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U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
The U.S. Commission On Civil .Rights is, a temporary ependent, bipartisan
agency established by Congress-in. M57 and directe

.
'Investigate complaints alleging that ci are being deprived of their right

to vote by reason of...their race, co eligion, sex, age, handicap, or national
origin, or by rcits6i1 of" inudul ractices;

Study told collect -i ation concerning legal developments constituting
discriniination nal of equal protection of .the laWs under the Constitution
because .of r , color, religion, sex, age, handicap, or national origin, C..)r in the

minist On of justice;
raise Federal laws and polities with respect to discrimination or denial of'

ual protection of the laws because of race, color, religion, sex, age, hahdicap,
.or nAtional origin, or in the administration of justice;

,

Serve as .a national clearinghouse for information in respect to discrimination
or denial of equal protection of the laws because of race, color, religion, sex, age,
handicap, or national origin;. Submit reports, findings, and recommendations tk_the President and the
Congress.

AIM
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Louis Nuilez, Staff Director
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LETUR OF TRANSMITTAL c
u.S: COMMISiION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

Wuhfngton, D.C.
January 1980

THE PRESIDENT
tHE, PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE
THE SPEAKER-OF THE HOUSE OF REPRE4ENTATIVES

Sirs:
The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights presents this report to yoti pursuant to

Ptiblic Law 85-315, as amended.
This report assesses the state of civil rights in 1979. It documents aukjor

developments in education, housing, and employMent, as rell as additional civil
rights concerns, and notes that. while progress has been made in some areas,
renewed efforts are" neeessary to achieve the goal of equal protection of the laws.

We urge your consideration of the facts presented in this report and ask fbr your

continued leadership in making our Nation one that provides equal opportunity for

all its citizens..

Respectfully,

Arthur S. Flemming, Chbirman
Stephen Horn, Vice Chairman
Frankie M..Freeman
Manuel Ruiz, Jr.
Murray Saltzman

Louis Nufiez, Staff:Director 4.
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Preface

This report by the United States CoMmission

C.

n Civil Rights recognizes the posi;
tive steps taken in the quest for equal .opportt tlity but 'also acknowledges thc gap
between goals ancl their limited achievement.; The report notes .the potential for
consolidating piist gains anti continuing to rejntorce the Nation's commitment to
making America .responsive to the needs of al1 its citizens.
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Housing

Inflationary p sures in 1979 have seriously
affected the abili of many American families to

_ obtain decent and ffordable housing. Eyery finan-

cial figure associa with., housing has estalated
sharply in recent y rs: sales costs,' interest rates,'
and utilities' have piraled relentlessly upward.
Tables 1 and 2 sho the upward movement of
housing sales costs an terest fates over the past 10
years. Because minoriti Women heading families,
and older Americans a more likely to have
incomes far lower than the g neral population,' their
ability contend with sha y increased housing
costs even more limited. In t, as the Commis-
sion noted in its 1978 study S. ial Indicators of
Equality for Minorities and Women, t e proportion of
income that almost all minority- and male-headed
households were forced to spend for housing was
actually lower in .1960 than in 1970.6/Because
minaity- and female-headed households Pare much
more likely to spepd 25 percent of. mare of their

Housing and Development Reporter, vol. 3, no. 14 (Sept. 5, 1977), p. 292;
vol. e, no. 14 (Sept, 4, 1978). p. 397; and vol. 7, nO. 14 (Sept. S, 1979), p. 305.
For instance. between August 1977 and August 1979, the average oost of a

new singlefamily home roe(' from 554,700 in 1977 to 563,800 in 19M and to
574,200 in 1979. Thus, in 2 years the average nationwide'boat of a new
home increued by almost $20,000 (about a 36 percent increase),

Tom Kelly, finincial analyst, Mortgage Bankers Association of Ametica,
telephone interview, Oct, 25, 1979; and Wayne Haul, analyst, Office of
Economic Research. Federal Home Loan Bank Board. telephone inter-
view, Nov. 15, 1979.
The Mortpge Stinkers Association of America reported that as of Oct. 25,
1979, interest rates had risen to 13.25 percent and were expected to go still
higher, Mr. Rua] Stated that the rise in interest rates had varied somewhat
throughout the country but noted eMt he had reoeived reports of mortgage
lending at rates well above 14 percent interest. For firther discuision of
1979 mortgage lending problems, see "Interview 'with Jay Janis, Chairman,
Federal Home Loan Bank Boerd," U.S. Now anti Worjd Report- vol.
LXXV/JI, no, 20 (Nov. 12, 1979), pp. 51v52.\

U.S., Congress, Congreseional Research Service, "Increues hi the Price
of Distillate Fuel Oil No. 2 Especially Home Heating Oil," memorandum
by Susan Bodilly, Senior Specialist Division: to . Andrew Athey, Jr.,

indbmes on honsing, they have limited hinds avail-
able for other basic neceuities such u food, cloth-
ing, transportation, and medickcare.' Recent gov-
ernment reports have documenibd a grim pattern
indicating _that minority families and those headed-
by women pay disproportionately high costs for
flawed, deteriorating, and overcrowded housing.'

/ Older Americans, many of them living alone on,
incomes below the poverty line, were also forced to
spend excessive portions of their income* to, meet
the cost of housing. As inflation continues, minori-
ties, females, and older Americans are falfing farther
behind in meeting their housing needs. ,

amilies headed by minorities and women also
continue to face the seemingly intractable problem
of discrimination `itr housing. Studies by the U.S.
Department ofliousing and Urban Development
(HUD) during 1979 timed that housing discrimina-
tion remains widespread throughout the. United
States' and that judicial and executiye activity .has

counsel, House Suboomnihtee on Enirgy and Power, Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Sept. 4, 1979. Between SepMtnber 1978

and September 1979 the retail met of home heating oil it estimated to have

risen from 49 cents a gallon to more than 10 cents a gallon. the above-
noted analysis fbund that the rits of fuel coot increase minificently
outpaced the rate of inflation,

U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Censua, Money Inectatiln
1971 V Ilosseliolds in the ilnitad SAM* series P-60, no. 117 (Debember
1973), pp. 11-16.

U.S., Commission on Civil Itlghts., Social frodicasors bt Rgwalto jb
Itillocreflontiee varbgaornlityen). (August 1978), pp. 12-34 (hereafter cited ea Social

Ibid., pp. 1445,
U.S., Department of Housing and Union Develogabeat, How Whir. Wit

Housed? (hereafter cited u Now Well Are We Home) vol. I, Iiiipenks
(January 1979), pp, 7-24; vol. 2, Peatek-Ifeeded Ifoese4oklit (December
197q, pp. 1-18; vol. 3, Blacks (Febniery 1979), pp. 7-20c and Sock!
Inellcatorrtif Equality, pp. 75-79.

How Well Are Wit Hoisad? vol. 4, The We* (May 1979), pp. 1-6.
VS., Department of Housing and Urban Development, Measetri4 Racial

Discrtminarkn in American Housing Market. lb Ifosang Merle* "lakes

\



resulted in only partial progress toward its eradica-
tion. $ts, a result, minorities continue to have only
limited access to improved housingeutside segregat-
ed neighborhoods. The Departmrnt also reported
that an extensive study of saloYand rentat prices,
conducted in 40 metropolitan areas with matched
teams of black and white auditors (testers),'° found:

definitive evidence-that blacks-are-discriminated
against in the sale and rental of housing. Blacks
[during the study] were systematically rreated
less favorably with regard to housing availabili-
ty, were treated less courteously, and were
asked far more information than were whites."

the cumulative effect -of [housing discrimina-
tion]..on the housing search behavior of blacks
may be considerable [and] has important conse-
quences not only on whether blacks can be
equal participants. in housing markets but also
on whether blacks can be equal participants in
labor markets, education, and other social insti-
tutions."

Another' ,Hf_JD report examined a. study conduct-
ed in Dallas, Texas, for the "expressed purpose of
examining'the nature and extent of housing discrimi-
nation against Hispanics."" HUD. reported finding

I

"substantial and, fairly consistent evidence of disc..
criminatory housing market nractices against Chica
nos,"" and alsO reported that they encountered the
same forms of housing discritnination as black
homeseekers." These included acts by agents..such
as:

.providing false or incomplete information
about apartment availability;

offering less favorable terms and conditions in
the lease;. ;

withholding information about the apartnient
or the lease;

not providing common courtesies; and

Surrey (May 1979); pp. ES 14-16, 1-30. 200-02 (hereafter cited as
Measuring Racial,Discrirnination); and DiscrOttination AgainSt Chicanos in
the Dallas Rental *Housing Market (August 1979), pp. I--4, 2/-35 Thereafter
cited u Discrimination Against Chicanos).
" Measuring'Racial Diserimination, p. ES 3. HUD offers the following
explanation of the auditing (testing) technique used in the study:

The simulated housing search experiment known as an /audit, is a
procedure whereby a white individual and a black individual succes-

, sively xisit a given real estate or rental agency in search Of housihg.
Two individuals of the same sex are matched as closely ai possible in
terms of age, general appearance, income, and family sizel---that is, in
every relevant waS, except akin color. The two individuals request
irlentical housing and carefully record their respective experiences on
standardized rePorting forms. The quantity and quality oPinformation
anA service provided to each are then compared, and any systematic
difiVrence in treatment accorded, black auditors and whiSe auditobs is
presumed to be because of race.

screening the qualifications of Apartment seek-
ers in different ways."
Little change occurred during 1979 toindicate an

early prospect of improvement in the poor housing
and living conditions of millions of Americans. ror
families headed by minorities and women and for
older 'Americans, 1979 was a year in which their
already disproportionately lower incomes were seri-
ously eroded by continuing inflation in the housing
marketplace. For those encountering housing dis-
crimination aCts, the "search for better housing and
neighborhoods was particularly difficu and frus-
trating. Finally, the persistence of di rim ation in
.housing in the United States more tha 10 ears after
the passage of the Fair Housing A of 1 68" is one
of the most troubling aspects of the past year.

Federal Falr Housing Enforcement
, Fair housing enforcement efforts in 1979 generally
failed to provide for all Americans .the opportunity
to seek housing without enCountering discrimina-
tion. After reviewing the 'detailed evidence of
continuing housing discrimination,. HUD concluded:

.
efforts to combat racial Mscrttnination have not
been completely successful. . .0ne can only
conclude that the sanctions imposed on discrim-
inators'are insufficient, or that the probability of .
detecting discriminatory behavior is tdo low, or
both."

A study relea§ed by the U.S. Commission on Civil.
Rights in Mardh 1979, The Federal Fair HOttsing
Enforcement Effort, " found that victims of discrimi-
nation and segregation in housing have been largely
unproteCtod by, the Federal Government and that
HUD and the Departinent of. JuMide have failed
substantially in their roles in administering rind

For a more extensive examination of the study methodology. see "Manual
for Auditors;" an appendix to Measuring Racial Discrimination.
." Ibid., p. ES 2
'' Ibid., p. 200.
" 'Discrimination Against Chicanos. p 33.
" 4 Ibid.
." Ibid., pp. 27-33

p. 6.
Title vIll of the Civil Rights Act of 1968'(42 U.S.C- §3601-19, 301

'' Measuring Racial Discrimination. p. ES 29.
'I U.S., áominission on Civil Rights, The Federal Fair Housing Enforcement
Effort (March 1979) (hereaftex cited as The Federal Fair Hou.sing Enforce-
meg Wort) .



TABLE 1
Average Sales Price of Hew Housing In the United M44**,1969-79

1 $78,000'

74,000

70;000

i16,000

62,000

58,000

54,000

50,000

,46,000

42,000

38,000

34;000

30,000

-26,000' t

1969 1970 t971 -1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978. 1979 (Sep't.)

Source: William K. Mittendorf, chief, ConstruCt.ion Starts Branch, Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce, teleohone,interview,

Nov, 15, 197111
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TABLE 2
Contraot Interest Ratss for Conventional Nw Housing.in thi United States,'
1969-79

15.00%

14.50

14.00

13.50

13.00

12.50

12.00

11.50

11.00

10.50

10.00

9.50

9.00

.8.50

8.00

7.50

7.00

porojected
interest
rates for
late 1979
and early
1980

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 (Oct. prelim.)

Source: Wayne Hazel, analyst, Office of Economic Research, Federal Home Loan Bank Board, telephone interview, Nov. 15, 1979. Source for
projected interest rates, "Interview With Jay Janis, Chairman, Federal Nome Loan Bank Board," U.S. News and World Report, vol. LXXXVII,
no. 20 (Nov. 12, 1979), pp, 61.52.
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snforcing Title VIII of 'the Civil Rights Act of
196A." Among deficiencies identified are the follow-

1

ing:
Title VIII is a weak law that does not provide

effective enforcement mechanisms for ensuring
fair housing;

HWY, 'which is' charged with the overall
administration of that law, lacks enforcemeTit

.... _
'The various Federal agencies, including HUD

and the Department of Justice, that are charged
with ensuring equal housing opportunity, have not
adequately carried out this duty; and

; Vie Federal Government's appropriations
supporting fair housing have been inadequate."
Patricia Roberts Harris, then Secretary of HUD,

responded to these and. other 'findings with the
announcement of steps taken by the Department to
strengthen fair housing enforcement, including an
extensive reorganization in early 1979 of HUD's fair
housing functions." Although the effect of these

actions has yet to be clearly determined, HUD has

moved to strengthen its working relationships with
State and local civil rights agencies and to provide
technical and financial assistance for improved
complaint handling and investigative procedurets
these agencies." Hut HUD h!is continued nthiss its
own.deadlines for issuing regulations implementing
Title VIII of the CiVil Rights Act of 1968,24 despite

the fact that such regulations are already 10 _years
overdue. The Commission has in the past voreed its

strong 'support for a strengthened and adequately
funded Federal'fair housing program" and reiterates

that support here.

" Ibid., p. 231.
" Ibid.. pp 230-32 "
" Patricia Roberts Harris, Secretary. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, letter to Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman, U.S. Commission

on Civil Rights. Mar 2. 1979, pp 1-3 (hereafter cited is Harris,Letter of
Mar. 2, 1979).
" U.S., Department of HOusing and Urban De,rlopment, Summary of the

HUD Budget:- Fiscal Year 1980 (January 1979), p. FHEO-3. Set also A.L.
Nellum and Associates, Evaluation of Nine Fair Housing Demonstrations
(May 1979),.pp 1-2 In May 1979: A.1.. Nellum and Associates, Washing-
ton-based consultants to the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment, released a preliminary report on a series of fair housing demonstra-
tion projects conducted by State civil rights agencies and funded through
A.L. Nellum and Associates by HUD The study examined how State civil
rights agencies could improve their effectiveness by adopting fair housing

programs intended to curb systemic, institutionalized discrimination.
HUD's Fair Housing Assistance Program will fund similar model enforce-

ment programs, as well ai innovative data and management information
systems. Technical auistance on complaint handling procedures will be'
another key element of the program.
*4. 44 Fed. Reg. 6674 (Feb. 1, 1979) and 44 Fed. Rep,45342 (Aug. I. 1979)
list HUD's regulations under development or review. Set also, Harris
Letter of Mar 2. 1979, that 'contains the HUD Secretary's commitment
-regarding issuance of regulations As of Oct. 24, 1979, only 3 of 11

Fair housing enforcement by the _Department of
Juttice (DOJ) during 1979 reflected change over, the

prç year." The Housing and Credit Section of

th610,Rights Division was merged into a Special
Litigatio Section that is xpected by the Depart-
ment "to deal niore effecticely with,the interrelatdd
problems of residential sigregation ind segregation

in public schools.!" While the Commission ,recog-
riizes the rationale for this fiction," it nonetheless

notes here its concern that aAequit "Itiffing for--
litigation of fair housing and credit discrimination
cases must be ensured. In The Federal Fair Housing
Enforcement Wort, the Commission noted the 'small

size of the housing and credit staff and-characterized
its performance as "disappointing" because it has
averaged only about 32 cases per year." During
fiscal year 1979 the DOJ Civil Rights Division
reported filing 26 suits and 2 motions for contempt
and supplemental relief under the Fair Housing Act;
another 18 consent decrees were entere&i housing
diwriminAtion cases, and 5 cases" were brought
under the Equal Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA)."
The ECOA cases represent the same level of
performance as the previous year.

The Commission has in the past emphasized its

concerns regarding enforceinent action in credit
iliscriminatiOn cases and in fair housing cases involv-
ing sales of property:

it is .etttirely.. possible that oneAeason so many
minority and female-headed* hWsehesrds live in
rental apartments'is discrimination in. -Mortgage
finance -practices, or even the perception- of
minotities and women, based on past experi-
ence, that it is fruitless to apply for mortgage

promised fair housing regulations had actUally bern 'released by HUD
despite the earlier commitment of the HUD Secretary to their completion

by the end of summer 19.79. 'The three regulations that have been released

are; . .

Compliance Procedures for Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing (44 Fed

Reg. 47012 (1979)) (to he codified in 24 C.F.R.
Nondiscrimination and Equal Opportunity in'Housing Under Executive

Order 11b63'(44 Fed. Reg. 55522 (1979)) (to be-codified in 24 C.F.R. 1107).

Nonbiscrimination in Fair Housing Advertising; Proposed Rulemaking (44

Fed. Reg. 555.2S (1979)) (to be codified in 24 C.F.R. *109).
" The Federal Fair Housing Enforcement Effort, pp. 233-35. Ar

" U.S.,.bepartment of Justice, Annual Report of the Atcoiney General

(1978)
" U.S., Department of Justice,- kinual .Report of the Attorney General

(1979), draft chapter on General Litigation Section, p.,) (forthcoming)
(hereafter cited as 1979 Annual Report of the Attorney General)
" U.S., Commission on Civil Rights, Twenty Years After Brown (1975),, pp.

102-03; and Statement on Metropolitan School Desegregation (FpbruarY

1977), pp: 112-19.
" Ihe.Federal Fair Housing Enforcement Elf-ort. pp. 71-72.
" 1979 Annual Report of the Attorney General draft chapter on General
Litigation *bon, p. 5
" U.S CA1691-'1691( (1976)

thsf
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credit, since in all likelihood it will be denied to
them. It is also possible that the dearth of'
discrimination complaints in such areas as viort-
gage finance and' the sale of- housing Auks
from lack of awareness by the victims of these
practibes that' their rights are being violated or
their belief that there is no way to prove the
suspected discrimination."..

The Commission commends the Civil Rillhts
Division-of DOJ for its announced decision "to
make a greater effort to focils on bringing [housing
discrimination] cases that have :a high impact in
terms of the number 'of units affected or .the issues
raised."" The Divisioq's interest in coordinating
litigative action on related problems (e.g., housing
segregation and patterns of school attendance)"
marks a new and possibly useful future strategy for
the Department of Justice.

Fair Housing Amendments of 1979
The Fair Housing Amendments ,of 197? (H.R.

5200, S.506) offer an important opportunity to
strengthen enforcement of the Fair Housing Act.
(Title VIII) aird to provide the basis for effective,
concerted efforts to halt discrimination in the sale
and rental of housing and in the mortgaging, and
insuring of properlies. The amendments call for
granting cease annesist authority to HUD in Title
VIII cases; HUD would have the authority ,to
investigate complaints Of hotiing discrimination,
hold administratiVe..hearings,' and issue, as warrant-
ed, binding orders halting unlawful discriminatory
conduct." The .Fair Housing Amendments would
also:

permit HUD to initiate investigations of poSsi-
ble.discriminatory practices;"

allow HUD to refer individual cases to the
Department of Justice for civil action;3'

" The Federal Fair Housing Entorrement Effort, p. 70.
11 /979 Annual Report of the Attorney General draft chapter on General
Litigation Section. p. 5.
" Joel Selig, deputy chief, General Litigation Section. Civil Rig,hts
Division. telephone interview. Nov. I I, 1979.
The Department of Justice obtained consent decrees from two Arkansas
public housing authorities that provide for "future assignments jto housing]
to be made on a racially integrative basis, in order tO overcome the effects
of put- discrimination in the most expeditious fashion possible." 1979
,4nnual Report of the Attorney Geniral, draft chapter on General Litigation
Section, p. 4;
See United States v. Housing Authority of City of Helena. No. HC-79-59
(E.D. Ark., tiled Sept..24, 1979; consent decree entered Sept. 24, 1979);
United States v. Housing Authority of City of West Helena, No. HC-79-58
(E.D. Ark filed Sept. 24, 1979; consent decree entered Sept. 25, 1979).
" H.R. 5200, 96th Cong.. 1st SM.. §f810-11 (Comm. print 1979). SET also
125 Cong.' Rec. H. 1034 (daily ed. Mar. I. 1979).

6

extrd coverage of Title_VIII protections to
those with physical and mental handicaps;",

,exempt only rors rented in single-family
Emits from Title VIII coverage;"

.3

expr prohibit mortgage loan and hazard
. insurance edlining, as well .as discrimination in

the makl of real estate appraisals."
The Fair ousing Amendments received direct
support for passage in the January 13, 1979, State of
the Union .message. The Fair Housing Amend-
ments are exRected to come to a vote in 1980 and
will need the continuing strong support of both the
executive branch and, advocates of tolsal honsing
otiportunity for all Americans.

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has offered
testimony in support of the Fair Housing Amend-
ments." This Commission reiterates that supporta
strengthened Fair Housing Act should be regarded
as essential boy all Americans who are 'committed to
halting and remedying acts of 'discrimination in
housing.

'Me Federal Financial Regulatory
Agfncies

The Federal financial regulatory agencies regulate
- institutions that control an estimated 80 percent of

the Nation's, mortgage market.", Loans by these
institntions are vitally important in determining the
houVng prospects of individual minority and female
homeseekers as well'as the neighborhoods in which
they reside. The four Federal agenciesthe Comp-
troller of the Currency (OCC)," the Board of
Governois of the,Federal Reserve SysteM (FRB),"
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC)," and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board
(FHLBB)47ttre responsible under Federal law for

" H.R. 5200 {810(aX1).
" H.R. 5200 1810(4Xb).
" H.R. 520016(0(1X2).
" H.R. 5200 *5(dX1).
" H.R. 520b §§6(f), i05.

125 Cong..Rec. *636 (daily ed. Jan. 23, 1979) (State of the Union message
from the 'President).
" Arthur S.,r Hemming, Chairman, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
testimony on H.R. 2540 (May 3, 1979) and H.R. 3504 (June 7, 1978Q. ,
1 Mortgage Bankers Association of America, Economics and Research
Department, "Mortgage Banking 1976." Trends Report. no. 21 (October
1977), p. 5.

1 12 U.S.C. §11-215. 1818 (1976).
" 12 U.S.C. §1221-522 (1976).
" 12 U.S.C. §11811-1832 (1976).
" 12 U.S.C. §§1421-1449 (1976).
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ensuring that the lending jnstitutions they regulate

do not discriminate against minority and feniale
homeseekert." .

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, in its study
The Federal Fair Housing Enforrement Effort re-

viewed actions by the regulatory agencies such as
the proposal or issuance of fair housing regulations,
the assignment of staff to fair housing responsibili-

ties; the incorporation-of fair:housing-elements-in-the
bank examination process, and the training of exam-
iners for evaluating complaints and compliance with
fair housing laws. In its report, the Commission
csiticized the agencies Mr failing to make full lite of
data available under the Equal Credit Opportunity
Act and the *me Mortgage Disclosure Act

,,/:(HMDA), taking insufficiebt corrective action on
Title VIII violations by lenders, 'and conducting
inadequate followup monitoring of lenders that
agreed to take remedial actions."

During 1979 the Federal financial regulatory
agencies continued to implement agreements they

had made in 1977, in settlement of a 1976 suit 3°
charging them with failure to act to end discrimina-
tory mortgage lending practices." The agencies
continued to improve their equal lending programs

with, regulations outlining the responsibility of
lenders. For example, in November 1979 the Comp-
troller of die Currency issued in final form a
regulation that establishes new recordkeeping re-
quirements and a data collect' n system for monitor-
ing national bank compliance 'th Title VIII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1968 and the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act." The Federal Reserve Board
during 1979 amended regulation B (Equal Credit
Opportunity Act regulations) to include the activi-

tieN of certain individuals who may influence the

" Agency fair housing responsibilitiel are pursuant to the following:
Title VHI of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. §§3601-36)9. 3631

(1976)),
title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S C §§2000c1-2000d-6

(1970)),
Equal Credit Opportunity Act (15 U.S.C. §§1691-169If (1976)).
Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (12 U.S.C. §§2801-28( 9 (1976)).
Cominunity Reinvestment Act (14 U.S.C.A. §§290l -2905 (West. Supp.

1978)).
The Federal Fair limislits Ertforcerpent Affors, pp. 76-106.

" National Urban League v. OCC. No. 76:0718 (D.D.C., tiled Apr. 26,
1976). The suit against the Federal Reserve Board was dismissed on May 3.

1978, without a decision on the merits, based on lack of standing of the
plaintiff'. Thus, the FRB is not subject to the provisions of the settlement
agreements covering the other regulatory agencies.
" Roger S. Kuhn, co-director, Center for National Policy Reyiew,
telephone interview, .Nov: 19. 1979 (hereafter cited as Kuhn Intervie*

granting of a mor'tgage loan, such as home baders
and real estate brokers."

During 1979 the Comptroller of the Currency and

"the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ,both
moved forward in the hiring of new, specialized

civil rights staff. An observer notes, howevee, that
the FDIC has continued to lag in the actual.

implementation of -a data collection and analysis
system-that-would-inable--the FDIC ta.monitorl. the .

civil rights compliince of regulated lenders." .

The FHLBB has issued substantive fair lending
regulations, .but ti;is been criticized for being unable
to enforce them. effectively." 'Among the.deficien-
cies cited by one critic are(i) inadequate civil-rights
staffing by FHLBB; (2) the fact that existing staff
with civil rights responsibilities do not serve at the
policymaking level; and(3) problems and shortcom-
ings in staff training on civil rights and fair lending

Presponsibilities. The FHLBB remains the only regu-
latory agency without examiners specializing in the
area of dondiscrimination."

Under its settlement' with the National Urban
League," the FHLBB set October 1, 1979, as its.

goal for the establishment of a data collection

and analysis system to detect possible discrim

inatory lending patterns . The FHLBB MisSeds.
this goal." The former HUD Undersecretary,
Jay Janis, recently assumed the Chairmanship of the

FH1.13B, and expert observers have noted that
correction .of thebideficiencies in the FHLBB's civil

rights effort will be the first test of the new
chairman's commitment to fair lending enforce-

ment."

Nov. 19, 1979). Mr. Kuhn monitors closely the civil rights performance of
the eour Federal financial regulatory agenci-g: he served as co-counsel in

the 1976 National Urban League suit agiinst the agenties. See his
memdrandum "Plaintiffs and Others Interested in National Urban League e.

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, Oct. 15, 1979, for his assessment

of the civil rights performance of the Federal financial regulatory agencies

(hereafter cited lit4 Kuhn Memorandum of Oct. 15, 1979)
" 44 Fed Reg. 63084 (1979) (to be codified in 12 CT R. §27).
" 44 Fed. Reg. 23813 (1979) (10 be codified in 12 C.F R §202).

" Kuhn Interview of Nov 19, 1979.
" Ibid. 4

" Ibid. and Kuhl; Memorandum of Oct. 15, 1979.
" National Urban League v /111.1313. No 76-0718 (D D C Mar. 22. 1977)

(settlement agreement).
" Roger S. Kuhn, telephone interview, Oct: 9. 1979.
" Kuhn Interview of Nov 19. and Zinn Greene, consultant on civil
rights and fair lending practrces, telephone interN5iew, NoV 16, 1979
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'Fair Housing Litigation.
A significAnt case decided quring l9A, Park View

Heights Core( v. City of hlack Jack, " centered on
efforts beginning in 1969 to build subsidized irusing
in an unincorppiiited area of suburban St. La
Missouri. White residents of the area responded by
incorporating as the city of Black Jack and immedi7
ately disallOwed the building of multifamily housing.
After years of legal proceedings," the U.S. Eighth
Circuit Court Of Appeak on August 28; ,1979,
remanded the case to the lower court saying that the
city of Black Jack had the obligation to cooperate
with the plaintiffs in their efforts to Construe(' low-
and moderate-income housing within the city." The
decision is significant, since it goes beyond merely
/requiring a defendant to halt ,a discriminatory prac-
;tice.. The decision, in fact, sets forth a number of
points to guide the district court in fashioning a
remedLjor the city of Slack Jack's violation of the
Fair Housing Act. The court stated that the ci,ty
could be required "to take affirmative steps along
with _the plaintiff class in its efforts to bring low-cost
housing to Black Jack." The court also suggested
that joint conferences between the city of Black
Jack and the plaintiffs coUld "allow the parties to
reach a definite plan to cooperatively obtain the
goal" of building the housing sought by the plain-
tiffs." The Black jack case suggests that defendants
found to have engaged in practices violating the Fair
Housing Act, despite the resu!ting lengthy delays
and inflationary cost increases, may nevertheless be
required later to facilitate the building,of the housing
originally sought." In light of the possibility that
jurisdictions may act in the 'future to avoid losses in
similar litigation, improved }lousing opportunities
for minorities may be achieved more rqadily lind
with the cooperation of local officials."

Two other ithportant cases decided during 1979
that involved low-income housing and Minority
families are Resident Advisory" Board v. Rizzo " and
Metropolitan Housing Development Corp. v. Village of
Arlington Heights." Both cases have involved
" Park View Heights Corp v City of Black Jack. No 78-1660 (8th Cir .

Aug. 28,1979).
Park View Heights Corp v. City of Black Jack, 335 F. Supp. 894 (E.D.

Mo. 1971) and 467 F 2d 1210-11 (8th Cir 1972): 454 F Supp. 1223 (E.D.
Mo 1978).
" Park View Heights Corp. v City of Black Jack, No. 78-1660 at II (8th
Cir,, Aug. 28.1979)
" Id. at 14.
" Martin Sloane, general counsel, National Committee Against Discrimi-
nation in Housing, telephone interviews. Sept. 6,1979. and Oct 11,1979
" Ibid.
" Resident Advisory Board v Rizzo. No. 71-1575 (E D. Pa . Jan 11,
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lengthy litigation and numerous decisions by the
courts. In the Rizzo car, a Federal district judge
ordered Philadelphia officials, under threat of con-
tempt, to take all steps necessary tb ensure the
building of low-income townhouses in a predomi-

.nantly white section of the citys This decision
reaffirmed a November 1976 ruligg by the same
court that city efforts to cancel the project had been
racially motivated." The court refused any Slay of
its 1979 order on the ground that the low-income
housing had become even more urgently needed-in
Philadelphia than it had been in 1976.

In the Arlington .Heights case, a consent decree
ended 7 yeart of litigation involving attempts by the
Village of Arlington Heights, Illinois, to block
construction of racially integrated, low- and moder-
ate-income housing within its borders. The village
had refused to rezone land needed for the housing.
The developers and black plaintiffs filed suit con-
tending that the village:s refusal was racially dis-
criminatory. In July 1977 the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Seventh Circuit ruled that the Fair Housing
Act required localities to refrain from using zoning
policies that had racially discriminatory effects."
The case was remanded to the district court for a
determination as to the discriminatory effect of the
original refusal by 'the village to rezone. Before the
district court acted on the question, the Village of

4Arlington Heights and the\ low-income housing
developers agreed by consent decree to a Modified
development in which hotring Would be located-on
a site in a nesgby uninco*rated area. Arlington
Heights had zoning authority over this site and
agreed to annex and rezone it to permit construttion.

Another major case decided in 1979 was Dunn v.
The Midwestern Indemnity Mid-American Fire and

'Casualty C'ompany.'. In this case a Federal district
judge ruled that denying or limiting acCess to
property insurance because of the racial composition
of a neighborhood, apart from any consideration of
ris\k, is a violation of Title VIII of the Civil Rights
Act of 19.6k T11e Ohio court ruled that such a

1979). 'This suit was brought afler thr Philaaelphia City Council rejected
plans for consslibction of 120 federally-subsidized, low-income townhouses
and after it passed a resolution that called for development of scattered-site
housing.
" Metropolitan HouSing Development. Corp. v. Vililage of Arlington
Heights, No. 72-C-1453 (D.N''.D. Ill.. Apr 2,1979).
" Reskient Advisory Hoard v. Rizzo. No. 71-1.575 (E 0 Pa., Itklo,. 5.
1976).

" Metropolitan Housing Development Corp. v. Village of Arlington
Heights, 558 F.2d 1283 (7th Cir. 1977).
" Dunn v. Fhe Midwestern Indemnity Mid-American Fire and Casualty
Co.. No CA-78-105 (S.D. Ohio, June 20,1979)



".
practice, known as insurance redlining, is subject to
the Fair housing Act, since property insurance is
needed to obtain home financing and,.ultimately, to
obtain full access to the housing market. The court
reasoned, "[A] discriminatory denial of insurance
would prevent a person economically able to do so
from buying a house" an'd would *us violate the
Fair Housing Act. A 1979 study bY the Illinois,
Irrdiana, Michistin, Minnesota,. Ohio, and Wisconsin
Advisory-Committees:tcrthe :U.S7 Commission on
Civil Rights reported the widespread ex(stence of
redlining practices" and observed that insurance
redlining is a key element in Oe deterioration of
many American cities:

The insuranceiindustry, of course, is not sol
responsible for the development of urban gs t-
tos within metropolitan areas throughout e
United States. The decline of municipal ser .ices
including education, the movernent of per-
and middle-income families frOm cities sub-.'
urbs, increasing crime rates, and ma other
factors are also both causes and effects )f urban
decline. But the increasing ,difficulty obtain-
ing insuranCe through the voluntary market in
certain areas and the overt redlining hich does
occur,, do serve as catalysts for n ghborhood
deterioration."

Finally, the Supreme Coiirt of th United States
ruled on April 17, 1979, in Gladk ne Realtors v.

Village of Bellwood " that Title (4ii provides all
victims of housing discriminatioir ith the alterna-
tive of filing suit immediately in ederal court or of
using HUD conciliation proced es, with the right
to file suit, in Federal court fiter if conciliation
proves unsuccessful. The Village of Bellwood,
Illinois, and a number of inc4idual plaintiffs were
found by the Court to have standing to file suit
under Title VIII as victims Of racial steering prac-
tices by certain local real esiafe firms." The Court
ruled that racial steering can damage an individual

" Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnepna, Ohio, and Wisconsin Adviaory
Committees to the U.S.: Commissiost ,S)n Civil Rights, Insurance Redlining:
Fact Not Fiction (February 1979). p./5
" Ibid., p. 8.
" Gladstone Realtors v. Village itiBellwood, T4o. 77-1493, 7 U.S.L.W.
4377 (1979).
" Racial steering is a practice u by those sales agents who' ow homes
in white neighborhoods only to fhiies while showing minorities housing

only in minority, transitional, or lQegrited neighborhoods.
" Morton A. Banich, Deput fAuistant Secretary for Housing, U.S.
Department of Housing and than Development, remarks before the
National Leased Housing Asukfiation. 8th Annual Meeting, Washington,

D.C., June 15, 1979. II
" U.S., Department of Cotppierce, Bureau of the Census, and U.S.,

Ii
/ I.

locality by un ermining racial stability and property
values and n injure individuals living in the area
by deprivi them of the benefit 'of living in a stable
integrat community..

Prog me of th Dopartmnt of
Ho Ing and Urban QsvIopmont

the cost of housing has escalated., moreand
ma e households headed by minorities and 'women
a e being priced.out Of the-market." -In -1---year-the-
verage price for a new home in the United States

, rose from $63,200 to $74,200 in 1979, a 17.4 percent
increase." These figures, disturbing to all Ameri-
cans, ar of partidular concern to the Commission
because wothen and minority men are greatly
overrepresented in conditions of poverty." Many
minority- and 'female-headed households continue to
!have incomes that are only about one-half the
income of households headed by white males." The
U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) noted that
such 'lower income households are finding it "in-
creasingly difficult to locate affordable rental un-
its.'"

The GAO stressed that the current rental vacancy
rate of just 5 percent is "dangerously low" and
represents the lowest annual rate since the Bureau of
the Census began keeping such statistics in 1956."
Table 3 shows rental housing vacancy rates between
J.969 and 1979. The GAO cited declining rental
profits, rising utility costs, condominium conver-
sions, and building abandonment and demolition as
contributing to a "crisis" for lower income renters."
The GAO noted that irpresent conditions continue,
the result will be an "even greater reliance on
Federal prosrams to deal with the rental housing
market crisis particularly as it relateN to lower

' income households." For, these families, disPropor-
tionately headed by minorities and females, obtain-
ing adequate shelter has increasingly meant turning
to the Federal Governthent as a last resort for aid."

Department of Housing and Urban Development, Joint Releue C879-142
(Aug. 8, 1979), table 2.
". Social Indicators qf Equality. p. 65.
" U.S., Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Money Income In
1977 of Households in the United States. series P-60 (December 1978), table

3,pp. 11-15.
" U.S., General Accounting Office, Rental Housing. A National Problem
that Needs Immediate Arrentkm (Nov. 8, 1979), p. 6.
" Ibid., p. 5.
" Ittid., pp. and 20
" Ibid., p. 21.
" Discussion of minority housing conditions and economics is contained in
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development's How Well Are
Wr Housed? reports that examine the housing and living conditions of

9 .
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-lots: The Housing and Urban Development Act of 19884iblished a Notional housing goal of 26 million new or rehabilitated housing units,

ncluding 8 million* low- and marmite-Income families, o be produced over the next 10 years. For the 10 year period which ended in 1978,

_heyearly goal would have averaged 800,000 units Of assisted housi

:ource: U.S., 0epajnl of Housing and Urban Development, Th T1I4 Awn's! Report on the National Housing Goal (February 1970), p. 27,

-nd Heirnut emann, slatistIclan, Management information Syst s Division, Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Multifamily

lousing Prograrne, Depattrnent of Housing- and Urban Development, t ephone interview, Nov. 28, 1979.
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The Federal Clvernment, however, .has not
fulfilled its often-repeated goal of housing every
American decently.:' Congress, in the Housing and
Urban Development Act'of 199, established nation-
al housing production goals and called for the
building of 6 million new units of federally-assisted
housing over the next 10 years." The annual goal
was 600,000 units of assisted .housing, but in no
single ira r has HUD kome close to achieving this
goal." Table 4 shows lederally-assisted housing
production beginning with the year 1968. ..

The response of the Federal Government and
Congress to this shortfall has been unfortunate. The
1980 HUD budget request called for $26.7 billion in
budget authority for public housing" and section 8
housing assistance payments." HUD's estimate was
that 300,000 units of housing for Ow- and moderate-
income persons could be provided for this amount:"
The Congressional Budget Office (CB0), howeVer,
disagreed with HUD. CHO estimated that the HUD
budget request would produce only about 265,000
units Of assisted housing as a fesult of intlatioparv
co4 increas6 not taken into account by HUD.""
C130 reduced its estimate further and bv mid-Octo-
ber was predicting tIPit 257.0O0 units of low- and
moderate-income houing would be produced under
1-IlItrs budget request. '1 This low level of assisted
housing production represents a severe setback in

Hispanics, blacks, female-headed hotiseholds, and older Americans It is
notable that the housing of American Indians is generally considered to be
the worst in the. United States. Many Indians living both on and off
reservations are still unable ..to obtain decent and affordable housing. For
examination of Indian housing problems, see U.S.; Senate Select Committee
on Indian Affair*. Report ort Indian Houstrtg. 95th Cong., 2d seu , (Comm.
print 1979); U S., General Accounting Office:Report to the Congress:
Substdndard Indian Houstng Increases Despite Federal WortsA Chasge Is
Neeled (1978): and U.S.:Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Annlal Report to Codgress on Indian and Alaska Native Housing and
Community Development Pxograms (1978). The housing of many Asisn
Americans suffers from serious overcrowding, deterioration, and the
frequent kinavailability of private cooking and sanitary facilities. An
extensive discuuion of Asian American housing problems appears in "Civil
Rights luues of Asian and. Pacific Americans. Myths and Realities," a
consultation of the U.S. Comm iteion on Civil Rights (forthcoming).
" United States Housing Act of 1937, 50 Stat. 888 (codified in scattered
sections of U.S.C. (1979)); Housing Act of 1949 Pub. 1.. No. 171, 63 Stat.
413; as amended (codified at 42 11.S.C.11441 (1970)); Housing Act of 1954,
68 Stat. 590 (codified in scattered .sections of 12, 18, 20, 31. 18, 40 U S.C.
(1970)); Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968, 82 Stat. 476
(codified in scattered sections of 5, 12, 15, 18, 20, 31, 38. 40, 42, 49 U.S.C.
(l970)); and Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, 86 Stet
633, Title I, 1104(a) (1974).
" 42 U S.C. §1441a (1970).

-" U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Me Tenth
Annual RePort on the Ndtional ousing Goal (February 1979). p. 27
" 42 U.S.C. §§1437-1440 (1
" Section 8 of the United Stet Housing Act of 1937, as amended by the
Housing and Community Devel ment Act of 1974 (42 U S.0 §I437f
(1976)).
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efforts to improve housing in urban and rural
communities.

The 1980 HUD budget' also offers little encour-
agement to older Americans. The bepartment's
budget" called for $800 million for the section 202
elderly housing program4thia is the same level as
the previous year, despite inflatioh. The 1980 autho-
rization for the section 202 program by Congress
increased this amount to $830 ,When
inflation- istaken into acc unt, even this figure
represents a cutback for the ion's already hard-
pressed older citizens.

The National Low Income Housing Coalition,
chaired by former Senator Edward W. Brooke, has
charged that since 1976 a "moratorium by attrition"
has been carried out against assisted h9using, with
the rationale that the Government is. controlling
inflation through reduced Federal expenditures for
housing." The coalition commented:

low income people should not be asked to suffer
more than others as a result of efforts to control
federal spending. Yet, direct outlays [for subsi-
dized housing] account for o* one-fifth of
federal expenditures related to housing. The
remainder is in the form of tax expenditures
primarily homeowner deductions. We do not
challenge the need for these deductions. But we
submit it is inconsistent and ,unju'st to attempt to
contr(A only those housing expenditures which
benefit trv income people. ". . ."

" U.S., Department of Housing and Urban Development, Summary qf the
HUD Budget: Fiscal Year 1980 (January 1979), p H-I (hereafter cited as
1980 HUD Budget) .

" Martin Levine, analyst, Congressional Budget Office, telephone inter-
views, Oct. II, 1979 and Oct. II, 1979.
" Ibid.
" 19/0 HUD Budget, p. H-25.
" Section 202 of the Housing Act of 1959 (12 U.S.0 §1701q (1976)).
" Herber G. Persil, deputy director, Office of Budget, U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, telephone interview. Nov. 15, 1979.
" Edward W Brooke, chairperson,' National Low Income Housilig
Coalition, memorandum for U.S. Senate. July 11, 1979, p. 1..
" Ibid.. p. 2. The Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urqne
Affairs oversees HUD operationi, During the mimination hearings. 'Of
Patricia Roberts Harris to be Secretary of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, the committee's chairman, Senator William Proxmire,
offered the following discuuion of HUD's role in providing publicly
assisted housing:

A prime responsibility of HUD is to provide publicly assisted housing
starts for the millions f American families who can't afford a home
unless theGovernMent provides some assistance. This is also the heart,
the cornerstone of urban development Employment is important.
Education is Vital. Crime prevention is essential. But the heart of
HUD's responsibility for urbsn development it in publicly assisted
housing
It is true, of course, that the failure of HUD

. .has been because we
didn'tr in HUD a Secretary, with sufficient knowledge and
experi ce and a solid enough proven record in housing to be able to
go to the President and. .tconvincej the President that it was in the



This Commission views the reduOion 'in the
number of wilts of assisted housing .as a severe blow
to the housing prospects of millions of families
heeded by ininotities and women. Buffeted by both
discrimination-end inflation, these families find rental
hotising increasingly difficult to obtain, regardlestrof
concfition.. The purchase of housing has already
ceased to be an option for many. The government's
assilsted housing- programshave repref,
sented this Nation's commitment to the goal of

- 'providing '`a docent home and a suitable living
environment for every American family." The
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights considers the
losses in the total number of units of this housing
especially unfortunate because many minority- and

. female-headed households do not yet have accept-
able-alternatives to overcrowded, excessively costly,
ami,deteriorating -housing in racially, or. ethnically

national economic nterea kj have a vigorous, expansive housing
prograitt

U.S., Congress. 'Senate. Committee on Banking, Housing. and Urban
Affairs, Hearin: on the Norniqation of Rabens Harri3 to be Secretary

qf the Department of Housing and Urban airelopment. 95th Cong., lit seu.,
1977, p. 2.

segregated neighborhoods. On 'October 1, 1979, the
U.S. Commission on tiYil Rights wrote to the newly
confirmed HUD Secretary, Moon Landrieu, stress:
ing the lack of progress toward improved housing
conditiohs for millions of Americans. The Commis-

sion commented:

For many minorities, women, the elderly, and
the handicapped, substandard hotisini is the
daily visible reminder f their disprii-ptieilite--:
ly -lower incomes. 'Such problems are offshoots/ of discriminatory practices which cbntinue to
place trying and unfair burdens on these Ameri-
cans as they seek to obtain better housing for
thamselves and their families. We believe that
thk provision of decent, standard housing for
every American family and the elimination of
discriminatory housing and land use practices
are goats which we must continue topursue."

" 42 U.S.C. 11441 (1970).
" Arthur S. Flemming. Chairman, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, letter

to Moon Landrieu, Secretary. Department of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment, Oct 1, 1979.
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'Education.

7,

School Dsegregation
In 1979 equal educational opportunity, for all

children remained an unrealized goal. More than 25
years after the ruling by the Supreme Court of the
United States in Brown v. Board of Education ' that
declared segregation in public education unconstitu-
tional, nearly half of the Nation's minority children
remain in racially isolated schools.' In 1979 parents
and affected children and their advocates still found
themselves in courts and in Congress trying to
secure enforcement of this landmark decision.

The Supreme Court of the United
States .

In 1979 the Supreme Court of the United States
reaffirmed its position that dismantling unconstitu-
tional dual school systems may require systemwide
remedies. On July 2, 1979, the Court upheld the
lower courts' findings that the school boards in both
Dayton and Columbus, Ohio, had intentioually
operated dual school systems and had continued
practices that exacerbated racial segregation.' The

.Court reiterated its 1973 holding in Keyes v. School
District No. 4 that when acourt finds purposeful
State-imposed segregation in a substantial part of a
system, the court may infer that a dual school system
exists. While overruling the view that the foreseea-
bility of segregative consequences of school board
' 347 U.S. 483 (1954).

US., Commission on Civil Rights, Demigation qf thr Nation's Publk
&Ito& A Status Boon (February 1979); U.S., Department of Health,
Edtscation, and Welfire,Offke for Civil Rights, Distribution qf Students By
Racial/Ethnk Composition q/ Schools 19704976. vOl. I: Users Guide and
National and Resiohal Summaries (Ausust 1978).
' Columbus Board of Education v. Penick, U.S.---, 99 S. Ct. 2941 (1979):
Dayton Board of Education v. Brinkman U.S.---. 99 S. Ct. 2971 (1979).
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actions establishes a prima facie case of purposeful
racial discrimination, the Court held that board
actions having the "natural, probable, and foreseea-
ble result" of creating or enhancing segregation are
evidence of segregative intent.'

Having uPheld the findings that both school
boards had been intentionally operating dual school
systems at the time of Brown v, Board of Education,
the' Court held that they were therefore under a
continuing affirmative duty to "effectuate a transi-
tion.lo a racially nondiscriminatory, school system."
In discussing whether or not the Dayton and
Columbus school boardi had ffilfilled this affirma-
tive duty, the Court stated that:

The measurt of the post- Brown conduct of a
school board under an unsatisfied duty to
liquidate a dual system is the effectiveness, not
the purpose, of the actions taken in decreasing
or increasing the segregation caused by the dual
system.' .'

In these cases, the Supreme Court of the United
States found that not only had neither board dis-
charged its duty, but both had taken ,steps to

' 413 U.S. 189 (1973), remanded. 521 F.2d 465 (10th Cir:19,8), cert. deMed
423 U.S. 1066 (1975).
' Columbus, at 2950.

iColumb .. at 2947, quoting Brown v. BZ,lard of Education (Brown II),
349 U.S. 2 , 301 (1955).
' Dayton. sit 2979.



exacerbate the racial segregation existing at filo-time..

of Blown: The Court, explaining that the "incre-
mental segregative effect" test does not apply in a
situation where the violation has infected the entire
system,' affirmed systemwide remedies for both
cities.

United States Congress
During 1979 Members of Congress introduced_ _ _

amendments and bills that would have the effect of

einiting
school desegregation progress. Eight malor

antidesegregation bills or amendments were pro-
posed during 1979. Although it is encouraging that
four Were defeated, the amendments still represent a
major assault on school desegregation. The four
defeated proposals were:

(1) The Collins Arnemdment, 1° attached to the
House version Qf the fiscal year 1980 United
States Department of Justice appropr. tions bill,
would have prohibited the Justice epartment
from expending Federal funds to requ re, directly

or indirectly, the transportation of a student to a
school other than the school nearest the student's
home (except for handicapped students requiring

Special education).
The amendment was deleted from the Department

of Justice appropriations bill in conference commit-
tee. If it had become law, however, the amendment
would have removed the Department of Justice's
authority to enforce court decisions regarding de-
segregation that require student transportation.

(2) The Mott! Constitutional Amendment " was a

proposal to amend the Constitution to prohibit the
compelled attendance of a student et a piiblic

Both boards were found to have made discriminatory use of faculty
auignments. optional and discontiguous attendance zones. and school site

selection after 1954. Columbus. at 2948 Dayton. at 2976.

Columbus. at 2951; Dayton, at 2981.
" H.R. 4392, 96th Cong., 1st sess., §605, 125 Cong. Rec. 5843 (1979),

states: -

No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be used by the

Department of Justice to bang any sort of action to require directly or
indirectly the transportation of any student to a school other than the
'school which is nearest the student's home, except for a student'
requiring special education as a result of being mentally or physically

handicapped.
" H.R.J. 74. 96th Cong., 1st sess.. §§1 and 2, 125 Cons Rec 132 (1979).

states:
Section I..No student shall J>e compelled to attend a public school or
other than the public schodl nearest to the residence of such stitilent
which is located within the school district in which sun student
resides and which provides the course of study pursued by such

student.
Section 2. The Congress shall have the power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation and to ensure equal educational opportunities

for Ill students.

.11......achool other than the school providing the appro-
priate course of study nearest the studenesohome.
Representatiye Mottl of Ohio ,obtained.the neces-

sary number of signatures to diseharge his resolution
from committee, bringing it directly to the floor of

. the il'ouse for a vote, where it was defeated." Had
this amendment been .passed by Congress an'd rati-
figd by three-fourths of the States, it would virtually
have foreclosed the, possibility of desegregating
larger school districts, where student transportation
is a necessary element of meaningThrtygtemwide---

4 desegregation.
(3) The Ashbrook Amendment, ia attached to the
House version of the Department of Education
bill, would have prohibited the new Department
from issuing any regulation, rule, interpretation,
guideline, or order that required as a condition of
eligibility to, receive Federal assistance, the trans-
portation of students Qr teachers to achieve racial
balance or to implement school desesregation
plans.
The amendment was deleted before final action on

the bill. If it had become law, the Department of
Education Would not have been able to require the
transportation of stildents or teachers to eliminat

unconstitutional segregation.
(4) The Walker Amendment, 14 also- attached to,
the House version of the Department of Educa-
tion bill, would have required that no individual

could be denied educational oppprtunities by the
use of any ratio, quota, or other numerical
requirement related to race, creed, color, national

origin, or sex.
This amendment, .which also waa deleted; would

have limited affirmative action policies in the De.

H.R.J. 74, 46th Cong.. lat sew., §§1 arid 2, 125, Cong. Rec. 6428 and

6482 (1979). The large number of signatures on ihe discharge petition
demonstrates that there remains considerable antidesegregation sentime

in the House. U.S., House of Representatives, Democratic Study Orou

"Fact Sheet: Constitutional Amendment on Busing," July 16. 1979, p. 10.

H.R 2444, 96th Cong.,1st sets §103(c)125 Cong. Rer 5725 (197 ),

Matti:
NO provision of law shall be construed to authoriie the Secretary so
issue any regulation, rule, interpretation, guideline, or order which
requires, as a condition of eligibility to receive Federal assistance,or
otherwise, the transportation of students or teachers (or the formula-

. tion Or adoption of any plan for such transportation) to achieve racial
balance in order to carry out a plan for the desegregation of any
educational institutiomschool, or school system.

H.R 2444, 96th Cong., 1st sets., §101(2), 125 Cong. Rec. 5725 (1979),

states:
There is a continuous need to ensure equal access for all Americans to
educational opportunities of a high quality, and that no individual
should he denied such education opportunities by rules, regulations,
standards. suWines, and orders which utilize any ratio, quota, or
other numerical requirement related sto race, creed, color, national

origin, or sex
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partment of Education and would have restricted its
enforcemant of Title VI bf the Civil Rights Act of
1964. and Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972.

An amendment to the FY 1980 Treasury, Postal
Service and. general Governmem Appropriations Act
prOhibited the use of guidelines to eliminate
discrimination in some private schools."
The; intendment, -which passed, prohibits the

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) from implementing
proposed guidelines that would have prevented tax
exemptions for contributions made to private
schools if the schools were found to practice racially
discriminatory policies in admitting minority stu-
dents." The proposed guidelines would have applied
to two types of private schools: (1) those that 'had
been determined by a court or Federal agency to be
discriminatory; and (2) "reviewable schools," those
that did not have significant minority enrollment anti
were farmed or expanded during and because of
public school desegregation in the community."

The Commission supported IRS efforts to refuse
tax-exempt status for private schools with racially
discriminatory admisions practices. The Commis-
sion Chairman, testifying before the House Ways
and Means Oversight Subcommittee, stated that "the
proposed Revenue Procedure [represents] a neces-
sary and long-overdue step forward in Federal civil
rights enforcement."" The amendment eliminates,
for now, a potentiallyi effective mechanism in the
Federal 'Government for helping to ensure that
private schools do not become escape hatches from
public school desegregation.

Three measures are still pending before the
Congress:

Pub. I. No 96-74 (KR. 43931 (1/3 Stat. .577) (Sept. 29, 1979).
"Proposed Revenue Procedure on Private Tas-Fsempt Schools," 44

Fed. Reg. 9451 (1979).
Ibid., p. 9452

Is U.S., Congress, House, Oversight ComnUttee on Ways and Means,
"Proposed Revenue Procedure on private .fax-Exempt SchCiols," State-,
ment of Arthur S. Fleming, 96th Cong., 1st SCSA., Feb 22, 1979, p. 15.

H.R. 4389, 96th Cong. Ist sess §§206, 20700 snd (b), and 208, 125
Cong. Rec. 5457 (1979) states:

Section 206. No part of the.funds contained in this title may be used to
force any school or school district which is desegregated as that terni
is dellyed in Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Public Law 88-
352. to take any action to force the busing of students; to force on
acLount of race, creed or color the abolishment of any school so
desegregated; or to force the transfer or assignment of any student
attending any elementary or secondary school so desegregated to or

rel a particular school over the protest of his or her parents or
nt.

Siction 207.00 No part ofthe funds contained in this,title shall be used
to force any school or school district which is desegregated as tliat
term is defined in Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Public Law
88-352,,to take any action to force the busing of students; to require
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(1.) The Eag4ton-Iliden amendment,'" attached
to the FY 1980 Labos-/WW Appropriations Act,
continues a Opulation Contained:by the FY '78
and FY '79 ,appropriations acts. The amendment
states that Federal funds may hot be used to
coerce any school district to foree the busing of
students,,or the abolishment (on account o( race,
creed, or'cOlot) of any segregated sehool,, or the
_transfer Or assignment of students._ to_partieplar
schools- over their parents' objections. In addition,
OQ funds could be used to transport students. or
teachers to overcome racial imbalance or to carry
out school desegregation plans.

When this amendment was enacted in FY '78 and
'79, it removed HEW's authority to terminate' funds
65 school districts not in compliance with Title VI
where compliance would have required transporta-
tion beyond the nearest schools. Because HEW
could not act, these cases had to be referred to the
Department of Justice for litigation.

The Commission is discouraged because this
amendment has been a part of the Labor-HEW
Appropriations Act for the past 3 years, and there
has not been enough congressional support to defeat
it. It has become almost a tradition for the Congress,
through this amendment, to limit HEW's capacity to
enforce school desegregation. It is also disturbing
that in 1979 the bill was proposed in committee
rather than on the House floora tactic that
blocked any possible debate and defeat of the
amendment.

The Eagleton-Biden restrictions and their impact
on school desegregation were evident in 1979. For
example, the amendment limited HEW's authority

the abolishment of any school so desegregated; or to force on account
of race, creed, or color the transfer of students to or from a particular
school so desegreiated as a crndition precedent to obtaining Federal
funds otherwise available to any State, school district or school.'
(h) No funds appropriated in this Act may be used for the transporta-
tion of students or teachers (or for the purchas* of equipment for such
transportation) in order to overcome racial imbalance in any school or
school system, or for the transportation of students orleachers (or for
the purchase of equipment for such transportation) in order to carry
out a plan of racial detegregation of any sehool system.
Section 208. None of the funds contained in this Act shall be used to
require, directly or indirectly, the transportation of any student to a
school other than the school which is nearest the student's home,
except for a student requiring special education, to the school offering
such special education, in order to comply with Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. For the purpose of this section an indirect
requirement of transportation of students includes the transportation of
sjudents to carry out a plan involving the reolganfiation of the grade
structure of schools, the pairing of schools, or the clustering of
schools, or any combination of grade restructuring, pairing, or
clustering. The prohibition described in tiiis section does not include
the establishment of magnet schools.

tit



topvercome unlawfid sclio01 segtegation in' Chica-
go, Illinois, where MeaningfUl desegregation would
require inbstintial ttansportation of students "to
schools othet, than the school nearest the student's
home." Because 'of the amendment, the Secretary of
HEW, Patricia Roberts Harris, was forced to refer
the Chicago matter tcr the Departttlent of Justice for

. appropriate action.E If this amendment is not delet-
ed from the final version of the FY 1980 Labor-
HEW Appropriations Act, it Will cOntinue to limit
Federal enforcement.of equal educational oftrtuni-
ty.

(2) The Roth-Biden bill " would prohibit courts
from ordering the transportation Of students on,
the basis of race, creed, or color without a
determination that a discriminatory purpose was a

_

principal motivating factor in the constitutional
violations the 'transportation is intended to cor-
rect. Courts would be r-Cquired to order no more
relief than reasonably necessary to adjus student
body compositions to what they otherw' would
have been if constitutional violations had not
occurred. Before issuing such orders, courts
Avould be required to conduct hearings and issue

" Since 1964 the Chicago Public School System has been cited for
violations of Federal regulations governing deaegregation of pupils and
teechers. The Federal response, prior to 1979, haa beet to withhold
Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) fUnds and to seek voluntary
compliance rather than impose termination of Federal financial **stance
to programs generally. In April .1979, HEW charged Chicago with
"deliberate" segregation of students and offered 136 million in Federel

funds as incentive to desegregate. An HEW desegregation "feasibility"
study, which included mandatory busing, was also submitted to Chicago

Officials for consideration in August 1979. However, because of the
EagletonBiden Amendment, HEW could not order Chicago to implement
the plan. In September 1979 Chicago initiated a voluntary desegreeation
effort that was awned as having "'Imam no discernible impact on
deoegregation levels." HEW said that while Chicago had developed plans
to end racial miignment of teachers, to end segregated classrooms in
integrated schools, to improve bilingual education, and to protect minority
Umbers; the system had not submitted a plan to etid the assignment of
students to racially segreeated schools. In September 1979 Secretary
Patricia Roberts Harris of HEW said that the plan wae unacceptable and

that negotiations with Chicago had failed. Education Daily, vol. 12, no. 115

(Sept. 15, 1979), pp. 1-2 (an independent, daily newaletter on educational
events and policies published by Capitol Publ. Inc., Washington, D.C.);
Gary Orfleld, TisiRsconststactkitt of Sok:lion Edigetien: At Schools and the

964 Civil R4thts Act (New York: Wiley-Interecience, 1969), pp. 151-207..

Board of Education, Chicago, Illinois, "Ao'ciese to Excellence: Further
Recommendations for Equalizing Educational Opportunities" (A plan for
stable desegregation), Sept. 19, 1979; Statement of Joseph P. Hannon,
general superintendent of achools, Chicago, Ill., Sept. 19, 1979; and
Education Dogs vol. 12, no. 39 (Feb. )11, 1979), pp. 1-2,
" On October Ifs 1979, Secretary Harris annOunoed that HEW was
referring the matter to the Department of Justice for appropriate action.
The referral was to take place within 10 days unless Chicago submitted an
acceptable desegreeation plan. Although Secretary Harris could allow
Chicago additional time before referring the case, she stated that any
further delay would not be granted. On Oct. 29, 1979, the case was referred
to the Department of Justice. Education Daily, vol. 12, no. 201 (Oct. IS,
1979), p. 2. ,

S. 221, 96th Ccog., 1st sees., 112(a), 2(b). 3(a), and 3(b), 125 Cone. Rec.

644 (1979), states:

findings of the discriminatory purpoiles of the
vi1atjóns and the degree to Which the Violations
affected the student composition. Any district
!iburt order requiring interdistrict busing would be
stayed until all appeals were exhausted or until the
order wai vacated by the appellate court.
As.of October 1979 the bill was Mill in the Senate

Judiciary Committee. If is enacted into law,
however, the likely; impact Nyill,be to arrest metro-
politan desegtegation efforts in cities such as Wilm:
ington, Dela,ware, where an interdistrict.remedy has

been ordersd into effect.
(3) The National Education Opportunities Act of
1979 " would attempt to establish a national
policy on equal, educational opportunity. The bill
provides for the pursuit of desegregation by
providing Federal funds for selected State and
local educational agencies on a 5-year basis. This
Federal support for desegregation would be for
those States that develop a comprehensive pro.
gram to encourage progress in desegregating their
school systems." The bill's goal "is to reduce
nonvoluntary transportation while increasing reli-

Section -2(a) In ordering the transportation of students, the court shall
order no more extensive relief than reasonably necessary to adjust the
student compoeition by we, color, or national origin of the particular
schools affected by the constitutional violation to reflect what the
student composition would otherwise have been had no such constitu
done) violation occurred.
(b) Before entering such an order, the court shall conduct a hearing
and, on the basis.of such hearing, shall make specific written findings
of (I) the diricriminatory purpose of eacb constitutional violation for
which trensportation is ordered. and (2) the degree to which the
concentration by race, color, or national origin in the student
composition of perticular schools affected by such constitutional
violation presently varies from what it would have been had no such

constitutional violation occurred.
Section 3(a) Any order by a district court requiring directly or
indirectly the interdistrict transportation of any student on' the basis of

race, color, or national origin, &hall be stayed until all appeals in
connection with such order have been exhausted, except that any such

stay may be vacated by mejority of a court of appeals panel
composed of not lees than three members, or a majority of the
Supreme Court.
(b) In any case in which such order Is stayed pursuant to subsection

(a) of this section, any appeeds that are to be taken from such order
must be commenced by filing a notice of appeal with the clerk of the
district court within ten days of the date of the entry of such order.
The record on appeal shall be transmitted to the court of appeals
within forty days after the filing of the notice of appeal and Med by the

clerk of the cOlirt immediately upon receipt of the record. The
appellant than terve and file his brief within forty days after the date

on which the record is filed. The appellee shell serve and file his brief
within thirty days after service of the brief of the appellant. The
appellant may serve end file a reply brief within fourteen days after -
service of the brief of the appellee, exoept for good cause shown, a
reply brief must be filed at least three days befbre argument. The
appeal shall be head within fifteen days thereafter end a decision shall
be rendered within forty-five days after argument. No extension of the
time periods shall be allowed, except for extraordinary circumstances.

" H.R.., 3227, 96th Cong., 1st sett (1979).
" 125 Cong. Rec. 1664 (1979).
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ance on innovative methods to alleviate racial
isolation chosen and developed locally."" The bill
provides an opportunity for State and local
individuals to provide the leadership necessary to
accomplish equal educational opportunity.
If enacted the bill might encourage voluntary

desegregation efforts, but there are major flaws in
'the legislation that weaken jts potential effective-
ness. The bill places a priority on the reduction of
"achieyment--disparities between' racial- and-socio-
economic groups" at the expense of eliminating
racial segregation in the schools." In addition, by
failing to require specific desegregation results or
compliance with eAisting civil rights statutes and
policies as conditions for funding, the bill sacrifices
two important tools for achie%,ing desegregation.

,All of these congressional proposals, whether
proposed, enacted, or defeated, detrimentally affect
efforts to provide, equality of educational opporkuni-'
ty: In effect, the Congress hill "aided and abetted the
obstructionists in the field of desegregation by
attempting to make it increasingly 'difficult to en-
force desegregation policies.""
The Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

During 1979, HEW attempted to bring State
higher education systems into compliance with Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. As a result of
Adams, a suit originally filed in 1970 charging HEW
with failure to enforce Title VI, HEW was required
to develop criteria for examining plans that were to
be submitted by six Slates for desegregating their
dual systems of higher education." In 1978 HEW
issued criteria requiring plans to establish goals for
desegregating student bodies, faculties, .staff, and
governing boards in each institution within the State
system and for strengthening traditionally black
institutions," and by March 1979 five of the six
" Ibid.
" H.R. 3227. 96th Cong.. 1st. sess.. §§3(1), (2), (3), (4), ind (5) (1974),
stain:

Section 3. It is the purixxe of this Act to
(1) establish a national policy on equal educational iipportunities

o affirming the decision of the United States Supreme Court in Brown
against Board of Educittion;

(2) provide a viable experimental mechanism for States and their
local educational systems to implement meaningfully the national
policy on equal educational opportunity;

(3) support efforts on an experimental buis to reduce achievement
disparities between racial and socioeconomic groups in the schools,
while at the same time set a moral tone within the schools to foster
positive attitudes, values. anti social behavior between the majority
and minority community; .

(4) facilitate,. here possible, consistent with the objectives stated
in paragraph (3 ;reduction in the concentration of children from
minority groupe low-income families jn certain schools, including
prevention of resegregation after desegregation hu been achieved.
primarily by means other than extensive crosstown transportation; and

(5) reduce and eliminate any educational ill effects resulting frOm
the concentration of children fr?5m minority groups and low-income
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StatesArkansas, ,Florida, Georgia, Oklahoma;' did
Virginiahad plans accepted by HEW."

North Carolina failed to submit a plan based on
the criteria established by HEW.s' As a result, in
March 1979 HEW began administrative epforce-
ment proceedings against North Carolina. These
proceedings can lead to a hearing before an,adminis-
trative law judge, to deteimine compliance 'status
under Title VI. Customarily, the initiation of Title
VI -enforcerpent _proceedings has resulted in limited
deferral of selected. Federal funds. North Carolina
filed suit in the U.S. District Court for the Eastern
District of North Carolina seeking to enjoin the
adminiitr ive proceedings, any fund deferrals or
termin ns of Federal financial assistance, and the
implem tation of the higher education desegrega-
tion criteria established by HEW." The district
court denied North Carolina's request to stop the
administrative bearing, but ruled that HEW could
not defer or terminate Federal funds for the Univer-
sity of North Carolina system until an administrative
finding Of noncompliance with Title VI had been
made." The administrative hearing is scheduled to
begin ii January 19-80."
Title IX

The protection of Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972" was extended to individuals
who privately seek relief from sex discrimination in
court rather than by first exhausting Federal admin-
istrative procedures.

In Cannon v. University of Chicago, the Supreme
Court of the United States overturned lower court
rulings precluding the right of individuals to .sue and
obtain relief against sex discrimination." Despite-the
absence of any express authorization in Title IX, the
Court s'aid that its legislative history "plainly indi-
cates" that Congress intended for individuals to
enforce their rights directly through the courts."

families in schools where such concentration persists.
The priority of purpoee manifest in the sequence of subaecs. 3(3) and 3(4),
together with the intimation of subeec. 3(4) that reducing racial taolation
may be inimical to reducing the achievement disparities, is most disturbinS,
" U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Desetrtgation of the Nation's Publie
Schoolt.4,6tatus Report (February 1979), p.72.
" Adams v. Richardson, 356 F. Supp. 92 (D.D.Ct), mod, and ed., 480
F.2d 1159 (D.C. Cir. 1973), enforced sub. rtost Adams v. Califano. 430 F.
Supp. 118 (D.D.C. 1977).
" 43 Fed. Reg. 6658 (February 1978).

"' U.S., Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Press Conference,
Mar. 22, 1979, p. 4.
" Ibid., pp. 4-6.
" State of North Carolina v. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, No. 79-217-CIV-5 (E.D.N.C., June 8, 1979). ,

" Id. at 7.
" li(gher liducation Daily. Aug. 31, 1979, p. 3.
" Title IX of the EduCation AmendMents of 1972 prohibits sex discrimink
tion in federally-fUnded education programs, 20 U.S.C. 1681 (1970.
" 99 S. Ct. 1946 (1979).
" Id. at 1948.
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}Cannon makes clear that Title IX can now be
enforced by individuals as well as by the Federal
Government, thus, guaranteeing two avenues_ of
proteetion against discriminatory practices.

There were also further developtpents in the
impletwentation of Title IX in the executive branch.

The tiepartment of Health, Education, and Welfare
issued a policy interpretation about.the applisation
Of Title IX to intercollekate athletics,a!

The-pUrpose-of-the-polief-interpretation-was_to-i._
provide a fraMework for resolving complaints and to

provide a definitive sratennt of the'-responsibilities

under Title IX of institutions receiving Federal finan-

cial assistance.. The policy interpretation applies

specifically to intercollegiate athletit., programs, but

111:,\V notes that "the general principles will often

apply to club. intramural. and interscholastic athletic

The mho' interpretation is in three parts. The
first part requires recipient, institutions that provide
financial assi,s-ViTite- to athletes to use a pro'portionate

test in Making athletic grants-in-aid, so that female

athletes will receive-financial assistance ih propor-
.

tion to their percentage as athletes at the institution.
For instance, if women constitute 30 percentta-ille
athretes. at a recipient institution, then,,IIEW wouN

e\pect that 30 percent of the financial assistance

woold he awarded to female athletes. HEW did not

require a proportionate number of scholarships to

inen wOmen, or scholarships of equal value,'"

but said that it would measure compliance "by divid-

ing the amounts of aid available for members of each

sex k-the, numbers of male and female participants

in the athletic program."
The 'second part of the policy interpretatiou

covers equivalence in other athletic benefits and op-
portunities listed in the 1975 Title IX implemerving

regulation,''' Each of the program components should

be"equivalent, that is, equal or equal in. effect.**

J.S., Department .of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office
for ('ivil Rights, Office of the Secretary, "Title IX of the Educa-
tion Amendments of .1972; A Policy Interpretation; Title IX and
Intercollegiate Athletics," 44 Fed. Reg. 71411.

Id.
Id. at 71415.

" Id.
(1') Provision- and maintenance of equipment -and supplies;

(2) scheduling Of games and practice times; (3) travel and per
diem expenses: (4) opportunity to receive conching.and acadecmic

training; (5) assignment and compensation of A:oaches and

tutors; (6) provision of locker rooms, practice and competetive

facilities; (7) provision of medical and training services and

facilities; provision of housing and dining services atid facii7

ides: and (9) publicity.
4 44 Fed. Reg. 71415.
" hi.
'' Id:

but the components need not be identical for men

and women. h-If te components tire not equivalent,"
institutions may still be in compliance if the differ-
ences tio not have a discriminatory effect.'

The th.ird and final 'part of the policy interpreta-
tion concert's the requirement that institutions efTec-

itivelv accommodate the interests and abilities of

members of both sexes. The policy in te rpreta tion

states that in determining compliancti FIEW will ex-) .

amine----the-measuretnent- of tullletic-intoresfs._..and.__
abilities?the selection of sports, and the leYel of
competition. '

The Department of Education
The Department of Education, created by .a law

signed on October 17, 1979, .will be responsible for
the majority of the Federal educational programs
and activities. that previously were lodged in the
Department of Health, Education, and Welf'are and

other agencies.° The Department will have a

revamped data collection ,systern that, hopefully,
will 'oe a more effective tool for 6btaining necessary
enforcement information.-

The Director of the Office for Civil Rights (OCR)
will have the authority to enforce all civil rights
laws in all programs administered by the .Depart7
ment_ of Education." Under the ,..Department. .of
Educatief Organization Act, the Director of.00R
will be an Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, an
elevation in authority." The increased status.of the
Director, a step long recommended by the Commis7

sion, can increa.4 the 9ffice's effectiveness within
and without the Department. The act also requires
the Director of QCR to prepare and transmit an
annual report directly to the Congress summarizing
enforcement activities and identifying remaining
noncompliance problems. This report should help to
inform Congress of .needed legislation and of addi-
tional efforts that can undergird the Department's
civil rights enforcement activities.

Id. at '71417.
" Department of Education Organization Act, Pub. L. No. 96-84,93 Stat.

668 (1979). The Department of Education will not be responsible for
American' Indian or veterans' educational programs, Held Start, or child
nutrition programs. The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

will be renamed the Department of Health and Human Servicee.

" The Office for Civil Rights enforces programs pursuant to Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of .the Education Amendments of

1972, and sec. 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Title VI prohibits
discrimination on the basis of race and national origin; Title IX of thek
Education Amendments of 1972 prohibits discrimination on the basis of eex:

snd sec. 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibiti discrimination on

the basis of handicap. .

" Ibid. The Director of the Office for Civil Rights was a OS-18,
Schedule C. in HEW. The position will be an Executive Level IV in the

Department of Education. U.S.. Congress. Haim, Me Department af
Education Organization Act, Report No. 96-143, Sept. 28,1979. p. 12.
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Equal educational OprAartunity can only become a State and local governments and community leaders
reality it all three Federal branches-the courts, the throughout the Nation towards that goal,
Congress, and the'executive-work in concert with

a
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Employment

The employment status of minorities and women
has long lagged significantly behind that of white
men. As shown in the Commission's 1978 report
Social Indicators of Equality for. Minorities and Wom-
en, the disparities in unemployment rates of
minorities and women and of white males increased
between 1970 and 1976. According to recent statis-
tics, these disparities continue to prevail in L979.2
Affirmative action programs, designed to correct
the present effects of past discrimination, have been
attacked recently on the ground that action taken to
improve the status of minorities and women discrim-
inates against white males.

Despite these, attacks, affirmative action received
support in 1979 from the Supreme Court of the
United States as well as from the lower c'ourts.
Moreover, .the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) issued new guidelines on
affirmative action and proposed guidelines on reli-
gious discrimination in elnployment. Other develop-
ments that signaled continued support for improved
einployment opportunities were the Comprehensive
Einployment and Training Act (CETA) amendment
to aid displaced homemakers in gaining employ-
ment, the Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978,
and the recent reorganization of the Minority Busi-
ness Developent Agency (MBDA). Although

, Commission on Civil Rights, Social Mdkatoes qf Equality fiv
Mt riot and Woollen (1978), pp. 28-39 (hereafter cited as Socha Adkoton
tir /panty) .

nee rados of unemploythent rates (fbr, age 16 and over) for black males
and black females over that of white males were 2.7 and 3.2, respectively, in
1976, (Ls., the unemployment rate of black males in 1976 was .2.7 times
higher than that of white males): 2.2 and 2.6 in 1977, 2.7 and 3.4 in 1971, and
2.7 and 3.4, respectively, in 1979. Thus, dnoe 1976 tin ,unimployment rite
of Neck males has remained close to three times higher than that of white
maks. The aituetion hes been worse kr black fameles, u their rate hes been

support for affirmative action and improved employ-
ment opportunities for minorities and women con-
tinues, their unemployment rates are still dispropor-
tionately higher when compared with white males.

Affirmative Action
During the 19708, affirmative action programs

-have been used increasingly to improve employment
opportunitiei for minorities and women. The first
test of the constitutionality of such programs was in
the field of education when the Supreme Court of
the United States heard the case of Regents of the
University of CalVornia v. Bakke. Although the
Court's opinion of affirmative action progranis had

'been long awaited, its decision wu somewhat
ambiguous. A five to four majority, finding the
affirmative action program of the medical school of
the University of California at Davis to be illegal,
ordered that Allan Bakke be admitted.' A slightly
different configuration of Justices, by a second five
to .four majority, found that some forms of race-
conscious admiuion procedures are constitutional
and that race can be taken into account when
devising affirmative action programs to redress
present effects of past race-conscious actions.° Be-
cause no one opinion in the 1978. Bakke decision
r'epresented the-views of a majority of the Court, the

more than three times higher than that of white males. Ratkx for Hispanic
melee and familia were 1.7 and 2.0 in 1977, 1.7 and 2.7 in 1978, and 1.6 and
2.4 in 1979. Thew ratios are computed from the data provided in U.S.
Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics; ilimpkymou end
&Wiley. vol. 25, no. 7 (July 1978), table A-64, p 64, and vol. 26, no. 7
(July 1979), table A-64, p. 65.

438 U.S. 265 (1978).
hi. at 271.
hi. at 328.
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permissible reach of aTflrmative action programs
remained uncertain. Less uncertainty wai_expected
to prevail in 1979, since the Supreme Cart of the
United States had agreed to review a second major
affirmative action case, this time in the field of
employment.

United Steelworker; v. Weber tested the questi6n
of whether it is permissible for a company ,to
establish voluntar4 an affirmative action program.
in the abeence of a prior determination of discrimina-
tion. In an effort to increase the percentage of blacks
in skilled jobs, the Kaiser Aluminum Company
established an affirmative action plan at its Gramer-
cy, Louisiana, plant. The plan, established with'
union support, set aside 50 percent of its training
slots for black employees. The plaintiff, Brian
Weber, charged that he had been discriminated
against on the basis of race because several blacks
with less seniority had been admitted into the
program. The idistrict court? set aside the plan,
finding that a preference based on raceis discrimina-
tion in violation of Title VII of the Civil Ri,ghts Act
of 1964. /The court of appeals upheld this decision.°

On appeal, in a five to two decision, the Supreme
Court bf the United States held that "Title VII's
prohibition. . .against racial discrimination does not
condemn all private, voluntary, race-conscious affir-
mative action plans," and that "the challenged
Kaiser-USWA plan falls on the permissible side of
the line."" In arriving at this decision, the Court
conceded that a literal interpretation of Title VII's
,prohibition against discrimination in employment
based on race would support the argument that this
race-conscious plan discriminates against white em-
ployees and, therefore, arguably is unlawful. The
Court decided, however, that the purpoee of the act
and not its literal language determines the lawftilness
of.affirmative action plans. The legislative history of
the act and the historical context from which the act
arosecompelled the conclusion, the Court held, that
the primary purpose of Title VII was "to open
employment. opportunities for Negroes in occupa-

99 3, Ct. 2721 (1979).
' 415 F. Supp. 761 (1976).

563 F.2d 216(1977).
99 S. Ct. 2721 (1979), at 2723.' st 2724.

n M at 2728.
is hi.

hi.

" 341Cti011 703(1) of Title VII, 42 U.S.C. 82000e-2(j) provides:
Nothins contained nt this subchapter shall be interpreted to require
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tions which have traditionally been closed to
diem. . . ."" The Court eiplained:

It Would be ironic indeed If a law triggered by a
Nation's:concern over centuries of racial injus-
tice and intended to improve the lot of those
who had "been siNcluded from the American
dreain so long" constituted the first lCgJt1ve.
prohibition of all voluntary, private,
sdious efforts to abolish traditional pattetni of
racial segregation and hierarchy."

By focusing on the need to improve the opportuni-
ties of the victims of discrimination, the Court
interpreted Title VII to encourage voluntary or
local remedies to employment discrimination." Al-
though Title VII prohibits the Federal povernment
froM requiring employers to give preferential treat-
ment to minorities to redress an imbalance in their
work forces," the Court held that its language does
not prohibit such voluntary efforts."

The Court approved the use of affirmative action
as an appropriatek voluntary remedy for employment
discrimination, even if it is undertaken with no
admission of prior discrimination by the employer. It
also recognized that the Kaiser plan did not unneces-
sarily "trammel the interests of white workers," by
noting:

the plan is a temporary malsure; it is ,nqt
intended to maintain racial balance, but simply
to eliminate a manifest rial imbalance. Prefer-
ential selection of craft tnees at the Gramercy
plant will end as soon.as the percentage of black
skilled craft workers in the Grameicy plant
approximates the percentage of blacks in the
local labor force."

The Weber decision has already had a ripple
effect. Two October 1979 decisions in Detroit,
Michigan, have relied heavily on Weber: one, in
upholding'? an affirmative action program designed
to remedy the present effects of .past discrimination;
the other, in remanding" the case for ffirther

any employer. . .to grant preferential treatment to any. . .group
heceeee a the tees, oolot 1074 or naticetal origin of- such
individuals or groups on account of an imbalanoe which may exist with
reapect.to the total number or percentage. . .employed. . . .

" 99 S. Ct2-2724 (1979), at 2729.
" Id. at 2730.
" Detroit Pella Lieutenants and Servants AseociatiOn v. Youns. No. 5-
71937 and No. 5-72264 (E.D. Mich. 1979), at 79.
" Detroit Police Offioeri Association v. Young, 446 F. Supp. 979 (E.D.
Mich. 1971), at 39.
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consideration. Th4e two closely related suits were
brought by the De oit Police Officers Association"
and the Detroit P lice Lieutenants and Sergeants
Association." The (Mice Officers' Association suit
concerned the affir tive action program regarding
promotions from the kank of patrolman to sergeant,"
and the Police Lieut nants and Sergeants Associa-
tion suit concerned ari affirmative action program
under which sergeanti, were promoted to lieuten-

lw -ants." In both eases, testimony was presented
documenting a long hist y of discrimination against
blacks within the Detroit Iolice Department.

In the Detroit Police 0 cenr Association v. Young
suit, the district court fo d. that the affirmative
action program, which has ned the promotion of
eligible blacks over whites coring higher on the
eligibility roster, violated the e ual protection clause
of the 14th amendment and Tits VI and VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964." The,court permanently
enjoined the Detroit Police Department from oper-
ating the affirmative action prograM."

On appeal, the U.S. Court of Appeals for,the Sixth
Circuit 41,ersed the judgment of tint district court,
released the police department from the injunction,
dismissed claims that the affirmative aetion program
violated Titles VI and VII," and returaed the case
to the district, coUrt for further consideration of
constitutional issues.

In concluding, the court of appeals clearly relied
on Bakke and Weber in distinguishing between
claims of discrimination brought by those who have
traditionally been discriminated against and those
who have not:

a case involving a claim of discrimination
against members of the white majority is not a
simple mirror image of a case involving claims
of discrimination against minorities. . . .When
claims are brought by members of a group
formerly subjected to discrimination the case
moves with the graio of the Constitution and
national *icy. A suit which seeks to prevent
public act& designed to alleviate the effects of
past discrimination moves against the grain, and

' Detroit Police Officers Anociation v. Young, 44.6 F. Supp. 979 (E.D.
Mich. 1978).
" Detroit Police Lieutenants and Sergeants Association v. Yo`ung. No. 5-
71937 and No, 5-72264 (E.D. Mich. 1979).

Detroit Police Officers Association v. Young, 446 F. Supp. 979 (E.D.
Mich. 1978).
" Detroit Police Lieutenants and Sergeants Asaociation v. Young, No. 5-
71937 and N. 5-72264 (E.D. Mich, 1979), at 3. The plaintifTs claimed that
it should be inept for the city to promote blacks oyer whitee solely because
of race, especially when whits' ranked higher on the list and were, thus,
presumably.better qualified.

the` official action complained of must be sub-4
jected to the analysis prescribed in Weber and'
the plurality opinion in Bakke which we 'find
controlling,"

The court also noted that if the district court finds
the affirmative action plan allowable it must provide
for , its eventual termination in accordance with
Weber, in which the Supreme Court noted that the,
affirmative action' plan was a temporary measure io
eliminate a manifest racial imbalifwe, not a measure
to'maintain a given balance."

In Detroit Police Lieutenants and Sergeants Associa-
tion v. Young, the district court noted the plaintiffs'
assertion that "there Should be no difference be-
tween discrimination against whites and discrimina-
tion against blacks."" The court responded, stating:

In a perfect world, plaintiffs would be correct.
The world has.been far from perfect for blacks,
howeVer. It has been especially far from perfect
for blacks in the Department and blacks who
applied to the Department. The city did not act
to favor blacks out of malice toward whites, or
even capriciousness. It acted to favor blacks
because as a class, they had been subject to
debilitating discrimination for years on end."

The court also noted that Weber should apply
with full force to employees in the public sector and
concluded:

In sum, this Court believes that ber's allow-
ance of voluntary affirmative act n by private
employers subject to Title VII should be ex-.-

tended to public employers subject to Title VII
and the Constitution. If anything, the policy
arguments are more compelling to allow such
affirmative action by public employers than
private ones.'°

, .

Finally, the court concluded that the 50 /50 pro-
motional ratio under the affirmative action pro-
gram is reasonable because it:

allows large numbers of white officers to be
promoted as well as. needed black officers. The
officers are equally qualified. Race-conscious

" Detroit Police Officers Association v Young. No 78-1163 (6th Cir.,
Oct. 12, 1979), art.
" Ia
," Id. at 39.
" Id.
" United Steelworkers v. Weber, 99 S. Ct. 2.721 (1979), at 2722.
" Detroit Ponce Lieutenants and Sergeants Association v. Young. No. 5-
71937 and No. 5-72264 (E.D. Mich..1979), at 68.
" Id
" Id. at 89-90.
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promotions help to remedy present effects of
past discrimination and also ensure that the
City's operational need for black officers is met.
The affirmative action program was necessary
to ensure the rapid eradication of past discrimi-
natory effects; nothing less than race-conscious
promotions could do this."

Testimony given at the trial of the police lieuten-
ants case supported the view that not only are
affirmative action programs demonstrably effective
in improving the employment status of those they
are designed to help, but they also work to enhance
the lives of all our citizens. The Detroit police chief
put it succinctly at trial:

When [citizens] arrive at the precinct stations,
they see some black lieutenants sitting behind
he desk making decisions on their lives and

they feel better about that. They will cooperate
with us. They don't feel that we are an army of
occupation."

Moreover, testimony showed that black lieuten-
ants directly oversee how persons under arrest are
treated, helping to ensure that lavA are enforced
equally and that arrests are proper." Black lieuten-
ants' leadership in crowd control defused potentially
explosive situations and permitted police to treat
barricaded gunmen without fear of crowds, accord-
ing to testimony presented." The chief of police also
noted at the trial that harmony had gradually
developed between the department and the commu-
nity, and he attributed this change to the affirmative
action program."

Finally, testimony at the trial linked ,the affirma-
tive action plan to fewer citizen complaints, fewer
shootings of police officers, and a lowered crime
rate." The police chief further testified that "no
police officer has been killed in the line of duty since
1974, when the affirmative action plan was institut-

" Id. at 92.
" Id. at 100.
" Id
!! Id. at 101.
" Id. at 102.
" Id. at 103
I, Id.

" Id. at 104.
" Id
" 29 C.F.R. 11608, 44 Fed. Rim. 4432 (1979).
" Whde not specifically requiring affirmative action, Title VII empowers'
the EEOC to investigate charge, of discrimination under remedial
provisions of bection 706 of Title VII. In the process of an investigation, an
employer may agree to institute an affirmative action program u part of a
settlement. EEOC, has also encouraged employers to establish affirmative
action plans voluntarily when discrimination has neither been charged nor
proved.
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ed." The court recognized that there are "many
difficulties with drawing eimple conclusions about
difficult problems,"" but stated that:

This Court believes that no reasonable person
could fail to conclude that given the history of
antagonism between the Department and the
black community, the affirmative action plan
was a necessary response to what had been an
ongoing city crisis."

The Weber hcision has also had the effect of
endorsing Federal activities aimed at securing affir-
mative action on the part of privet employers. The
Office of Federal Contract Co ance Programs
(OFCCP) of the Department of bor may now
redouble its effort to require private employers with
Federal contracts to undertake affirmative action to
rectiN underutilization of minorities and women. In
addition, the Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission may continue to encourage employers to
develop voluntary affirmative action plans in accor-
dance with its guidelines developed in early 1979.

EEOC Affirmative Action Guidelines
In the absence of a determination by the Supreme

Court of the United States regarding the legality of
voluntary affirmative action efforts, the EEOC in
early 1979 promulgated guidelines, entitled "Affir-
mative Action Appropriate Under Tille VII of the.
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as Amended."" The
guidelines which became effective on February 20,
1979, describe affirmative action efforts considered
appropriate for compliance witt Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964." In issuing the guidelines,
the EEOC adopted the poeition that the Congress, in
passing Title VII, clearly intended to encourage
voluntary affirmative action and that "Congress did
not intend to expose those who comply with the act

Section 706(a) of Title VII provides:
Whenever it is charged in writing under oath by a person claiming to
be aggrieved, or a written charge has been filed by $ member of the
Commission where he hu reasonable cauu to believe a violation of
this ttete has occurred (and such charge set forth the facts upon which
it is Ilised) that an employer, employment agency, or labor organiu.
tion hu engaged in an unlawfUl employment practice, the Commission
shall fUrnish such employer, employment agency, or labor organiu.
tion (hereinafter referred to u the "respondent") with a copy of such
charge and shall make an investigation of such charge, provided that
such charge shall not be made public by the Commimaion, If the

ommissibn shall determine, after such investigation, that there is
reasonable cause to believe that the charge is true, the Commission
shall endeavor to eliminate any such alleged unlkwfUl employment
practice by informal methods of conference, conciliation, and perm.
lion.



to charges that they are violating the very statute
they are seeking to implement."'

As acknowledged by the EEOC Chair, Eleanor
Holmss Norton, the Bakke ruling and the then
pending Weber case caused many employers to think
they were in untenable positions. Employers in the
process o opting voluntary affirmative action
plans needecJear and concise guidelines that would
prottt them from reverse discrimination snit's." If
the Supreme Court of the United States had upheld
the decision of the lower courts in Weber, EEOC
would probably have failed in further efforts to
obtain voluntary affirniative action. EEOC inter-
prets the Weber decision as both supporting its
guidelines and sanctioning plans designed to "elimi-
nate manifest racial imbalance.""

A key feature of the guidelines is that an employer
does not have to admit prior acts of discrimination,
but may take action based on "historic discrimina-
tion" not within the employer's control. The guide-
lines state:

It is not necessary that the self analysis [of an
employer's employment practices] establish a
violation of Title VII. This reasonable basis
exists without any admission or formal finding
that the person has. violated Title VII. . . .45

The EEOC, howeVd, will investigate charges that a
discriminatory act occurred resulting from imple-
mentation of an affirmative action plan. If the plan is
found to conform to the guidelines, a determination
of no reasonable cause will be issued."

The Weber and Detroit police decisiOns, as well as
EEOC's affirmative actioh guidelines, point towards
improved emplojiment opportunities for minorities.
In addition, other 1979 developments also suggest
increased employment opportunities for minorities,
women, and persons discriminated against because
of their religious.affiliation.

29 C.F R. 11608(a), 44 Fed. Reg 4425 (1974)
" 44 Fed. Reg 4422 (1979).
44 UlS.!EqUal Employment Opportunity Commiuion, Newt June 29, 1974,
pp. I and 3.
" 29 C.F.R. 11608.4(b), 44 Fed. Reg. 4427 (1979).
4. 29 C.F.R. fl6o8.1o00, 44 Fed. Reg. 4429 (1979).
" C rehensive Employment and Training Act Regulations, 44 Fed
Reg. I*90 (April 1979).
" Already covered under the CETA mandate were pawns with hmited
English-speoking ability (19 U.S.C. 1871(a)(1)?, Native:Americans, A)ukan

CETA AmendmntDisplacd
Homemakrs

In April 1979 the 1978 amendments to the Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
became effective." One of the amendments provided
for the addition of displaced homemakers to
CETA's mandate." The Department of Labor regu-
lation defines a displaced homemaker u an individu-
al wtio:

(a) Has n?'t worked in the labor force for a
substahtial number of years ,but has, during
those years, worked in the home providing
unpaid services for family members; and

(15)(1) Has been dependent on public assistance
or on the incoin6 of another family member but
is no longer supported by that income; or

(2) Is receiving public assistance on Account of
dependent children in the home, especially
where such assistance will soon be terminated;
and

(c) Is unemployed or underemployed and is
experiencing difficulty in obtaining or upgrad-
ing employment."

In 1979 Congress appropriated $5 million for
training and employment services to persons eligible
for the new CETA program." According to the
Department of Labor,-priority is to be given to those
with special heeds, including eligible applicants 40
yeacs of age or,older, minority, or rural residenks,"

Specific activities under the displaced home-
makers program will include vocational, and on-the-
job training, job referral and placement, and SOCial

services such as legal and financial counseling, child
care, and health and medical care." A coordinated
Federal effort involving various programs in opera-
tion at local and State levels should improve services
currently being provided to displaced homemakers.

Natives, and Hawaiian Natives (f872(a)(1)), migrant and seasonal farm-
witrkera (1873(b)(1)), diubled and Vietnam veterans (075), handicapped
(1876(b)), youth (1871(a)), and middle-aged workers (1878(aX1)).
" 44 Fed. Reg. 19497 (1974f.
" 44 Fed. Reg. 6193. (October 1979).

Ibid.
" U.S., Department of LabOr, Employment and Training Administration,
Field -Memoraptdum No. 334-79, "Solicitation, for Grant Applications to

. Provide Employment and Training Opportunities for Displaced Horne:
makers," June 21, 1979, p. 2.
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Minority Business Enterprise
in January 1979 the General Accounting Office

(GAO) relea'sed a -report on the status of minority
business firms in local public works projects." The
GAo assessed implementation of the provision in
the Public Works Employment Act which requires

that 10 per,cent of Federal funds for local public
works programs be "expended" for "minority busi-

ness enterprises."" The GAO found some positive
results since enactment of the ,provision: for exam-

, ple, the act has provided minority firms with an
increased share of Federal fluids," enabled new
minority firms to , be established, and provided
air ady-exigiting niniority firms with work and great-

er nancial stability."
T e GAO, however, also uncovered serious flaws

in the implementation of set-aside provisions, includ-
ing a large number of ineligible firms receiving
funds." The 'GAO found Nit companies had not
been thoroughly investigate4 for eligibility by the
Economic Developmentk Administration (EDA) of
the Department of Comnlerce, the agency resp.onsi-

ble for implementing the, provision." Almost one-
third of the ineligible firms Were, in actuality,
companies owned by whites using Minorities as
"fronts!' to .circumvent the intent of the 10 perCent

set-aside provision." In 1979 another source report-
ed that "minority fronts" allegedly obtained millions

" u.s.. Comptroller General, report to the Congress of the United States,
Minority Firm.; on Local Public Work; Projects-MixPd Results, No. CED--
79-9 (lan. 16, 1979) (hereafter cited as Minortty Firms) Public works
projects include construction, renovation, or repair of MCI across the
Nation to provide eransportation and water to drought.stricken areas.
Local Public Works Capital Development and Investment Act off:76,
Title I. Pub L. No. 95-28. May 13; 1977, §102(4), 91 Stat 116.
" The Public Works Employment Act of 1977 contains a provision
stipulating that at least 10 percent of the S4 billion of Federal funds
authorized for the program be expended for minority firms. See Pub. I-.
No 95-28. Title 1, §103(b)(2), 91 Stat. 116, (42 U.S.0 *6705(f)(2) (1979)1-

Except to the extent that the Secretary [of Commerce) determines
otherwise, no grant shall be Made under this Act for any lo:cal public
works project unless the applicant gives satisfactory assurance to the
Secretary that at least 10 per centum of the amount of each grant shall

be expended for minority business enterprises. For pUrposes of this
psragraph, the term "minority business enterprise" means a businsga at
least 50 per centum of which in owned by minority group members or,
in case of a publicly-owned business, at least $1, per centum of the stock

of which is owned by minority group members, For the purposes of
the preceding sentence, minority group members are citizens of the
United States who are Negroes. Spanish-speaking. Orientals, Indians,

Eskimos, and Aleuts.
The legislative history of the NBE provisiesh indicates that its purpose VV4/1
to lielpremedy discrimination and to ensure that minority businesses were
not excluded from the benefits of kical public works programs. .By 1979
nearly 30 suits had been Bled challenging the constitutionality of the MBE
provision. One case challenging the provision, Fullilove v. Kreps, 443 F.
Supp 253 (S D. N.Y 1977), red 584 E.2d 6(10,(2d Cir. 1978), cert, granted,

99 S Cti 2403 (1979), will be decided by the Supreme Court of the United

States. Although the district court held that the MBE provision is

constitutional and the U.S. court of appeals affirmed, the Supreme Court of
the United States is expected to rule on the applicable constitutional
standard Of review for remedial racial classifications.
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of dollars in Federal contracts that should have been

made available to bona fide minority businesses."

Another study highlighted other problems in the

Federal Goveitment's programs for minority busi-

ness development." Ten years afIer the creation of
the agency responsible for the administration's mi-

nority business programs, the Office of Minority
Business Enterprise (OMBE), the study reported

that minoritj, firma wtre underreproented in the
economy. It found thatrin .1972 minority companies
generated 0.7 percent of all American business
receipts." By 1977 this figure had risen to only 2.1

percent."
In October 1979 the Department of Commerce

established the new Minority Business Development
Agency, which replaces the Office of Minority
Business Enterprise." The emphasis of the new
agency, which began operation on November 1,
1979, is on helping minority businesses develop into
"medium and large-sized" firms that "produce jobs,
and stability to communities and improve the overall

economy,"" although it will aid smaller firm%3 as

well."

" Before the provision was enacted; minority firms reCeived 5 percent or
less of the Federal contracts for 'public works projects. In fiscal year 1977,

for example, minority firms received only SI 1 billiotiOut -of S85.5 billion
provided for the projects. Since the enactment of the provision, estimates

indicate that minority firths have received up to 16 percent of Federal

funds, Minority Firrn.t pp. 7-9.

" Ibid., pE. 13- 15.
" Ibid., p. 21 The Economic Development Administration conducted a

speetal investigation of 1,386 minority firms and found 32 percent
"ineligible" for funds. According to FDA's criteria, to be considered

eligible for funds a minority firm must have at least "50 percent minority-

groqp ownership requirement " Minoritylroup members must have
"control over management, interest in capital, and earning, commensurate
with the percentage of minority ownershin claimed. . .The minority firm
must perform significant work or services or provide supplies under the

contract and not if t merely as a funnel."
" Ibid. EDA accepted firms as being "minority" and, thus, eligible for
funds, if they appeared on certain "lists" or were "referred." In addition,

questionnaires that were filled out by firms were only reviewed through
telephone calls. EDA declared firms eligible or ineligible based on a review

of those questionnaires
" Ibid., p. 27.
" The Equal Employer, vol. 3. no. 2, p. 2

U.S Department of Commerce, A New Strategy far Minority Butiness

Enterprite Dervloprnent (April 1979)
" !bid , exhibit 2
" !bid , exhibit 21
" U.S., Department of Commerce. Department Organization Order Series,
No. 25-4A, "Minority Business Development Agency," Oct. 26, 1979, p

Department of Commerce, Press Release, Aug 14, 1979, p. I.
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Religious .Discrimination in
Employment .

Although employment discrimination on the basis
of religion is prohibited under Tik VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964," some employers maintain
personnel practices that adversely affect members of
certain religious groups. In response to mounting
concern about this and related problems, the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights held a public meeting
.onseligious discrimination in April 1979."

Participants at. the consultation reported that
serious conflicts exist between employment requere-

ments and religious observances." The most 'fre-
quent conflicts involve employees who worship on a
day other than Sunday being required to work on
their Sabbath." Those refusing to comply with

e loyers' attendance requirements have been
fo ced to resign or, in some 'instances, have hccaa
fired because of their religious observances."

This problem has also been addressed by the
Equal Employment Okortunity Commission.
EEOC reports that employers often refuse to hi,re

applicants once they learn that theapplicants will be
unavaila le to work coqain scheduled days for

religious easons."
upreme Court of the United States in 1977

ruled in TWA v. Hardison that an employer is
obligated "to make reasonable accomm9dation for
the religious observances of its employees" unless to
do so would create "undue hardship" on the
company." Althoughlhe Court did.not specify the
exact nature of "undue hardship," except in terms of
financial cost to the employer, it indicated that
hardship would occur if accommodation involved
"more than a de minirnis cost" that must be decided
on a case-by-case basis."

The EEOC has responsibility for preparing and
enforcing guidelines to combat religious discrimina-
tion in employment. In 1979 EEOC released pro-
posed guidelines to clarify employers' responsibili-
ties regarding,religious preference of employees and

6' Section 703(a), 42 U.S.C. 12090e.
" U S., Commission on Civil Rights, "Religious Discrimination_ A Ne-
glected Issue," Washington. D.C.. Apr 9-10, 1979 (hereafter cned
"Religious Discrimination: A Neglected Issue").
66 W. Melvin Adams, "An Overview of the Religious Discrimination
Issues," a paper presented at the consultation on "Religious Discrimination:
A Neglected Issue," pp. 7, 9, Id, 19, and 23.
" Ibid.
" Ibid., pp. 9-12.
" EEOC held "informational hearings" to better understand the problems
of discrimination band on religion. One issue "repeatedly raised" at those

beatings was preselAtion inquiries into applicants' availability to work.
.Proposed Guidelines on Discrimination Because of Religion. E.,E9C memo-
randum, Aug. 1479, pp. 2-3..
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to sUggest alternatives to accommodate religious
preference without "undue hardship'."" Under the
proposed -guidelines, after an employee notifies the
business or union that amommodation (a change in
shift, for example) is necessary, the employer or
union would have an obligation to explore possible

alternatives. A refusal to accommodate the employ-
ee would be acceptable only 'if the employer or
union could demonstrate that to do so would result
in_an.._undue_hardship for the 'company, usually
defined as mhnetary cost." The proposed guidelines
also offer suggestions or alternatives that-may help
employers implement religious accommodation. To
alleviate scheduling conflicts, for example, EEOC
.may recommend flexible work schedules," internal
transfers, or changes in job assignments."

Additional Employment Opportunities
in the Public .and Private Sectors

Future opportunities for minorities and women to
obtain Federal employment are unclear. Positive
developments in 1979 include the Garcia Amend-
ment and possible reevaluation of the Professional
and Administrative Career Examination (PACE).
Particularly discouraging for many nonveterans,
including most working women and Many minori-
ties, was the Supreme Court's approval of continued
use of veterans' preference in public employment.
Unrelated but potentially helpful to women's em-
ployment opportunities in both the public and

private sectors is the Pregnancy Discrimination Act
and subsequent regulations. -

4

The Garcia Amendmnt
The. Garcia Amendment to the Civil Service

Reform Act of 1978 became effective on January 11,

1979." This amendment, requires the "immediate"
development of a continuing recruitment program

" 27 S Ct 2264 (1977)at 2272.
" Id. at 2277. "More than a de mi,tun,s cost" refers to more than s
reasonable cost that is imposed on a company complying with religious
accommodation.
" U.S., gqual Employment Opportunity Commission, proposed (iuidelmes
on Discrimination Because. of Religion, 29 C' F R. §1605 2(c) and (d). 44 Fed

Reg. 5'3707-08 (1979).
" Ibid.. A hardship is liot based on the number of persons who may

require the same accommodation
" !bid

Ibid.
" The Garcia Amendment was first introduced by Rep. Robert Garcia as
part of the House version of the Civil Service Reform Act of 1975 Pub 1.

No. 95 -454, 17151, 92 Stat. 1152.
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designed to eliminate employment underrepresenta-
tion of minorities" in the Federal Government. On
July 17, 1979, the Office of Personnel Management
(OPM) announced the creation of the Federal Equal
Opportunity Recruitment Program (FEORP) and
issued draft guidelines providing assistance to other
Federal agencies in their efforts to comply with the
.law."

The amendment requires each agency to develop
its own recruitment program" based on the underre-
presentation of minorities and women in its work
fbrce compared with minorities and women in the
national civilian labor force." It requires OPM to
report yearly on its effeetiveness:".its first report is
due in January 1980.

Reassssmnt ctf PACE
In response to mounting concern regarding al-

leged discriminatory effects of major Federal
ployment examinations, the House Subcommittee otr,-
Civil Service conducted a hearing in May 1979" on
the use of the Professional and Administrative
Career Examination (PACE), an employment test
used to fill many profesional positions in the Federal
government." Representatives from civil rights
organizations and Federal agencies presented evi-
dence that a racial and ethac bias is reflected in
PACE and thai it screens out a disproportionate
number of minority applicants, especially blacks and
Hispanics, for Federal jobs." Witnesses testifying at
the hearing charged that the examination has not
been shown to be job related and that minorities are

b' Although the amendment specifically states minorities, FLOC, which
was instructed to determine whaCconstitutes underrepresentation, exam-
ined dale on Federal employment and the civilian latx)r force of groups by
cue, national origm, and sex in specific: grades. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, "Guidehnes for the Development of a Program
to Recruit Minorities and Women in the Federal Service," Bulletin No
720-1, Jan 17,1979, pp. 5-6.
" U S , Office of Personnel ManageMent. "Federal Equal Opportunity
Recruitment Program," FPM Letter 720-1, July 17,1979.
" Pub. I. No 95-454, §7151(c)(2)4.e), Q2 Stat
" !bid
" !bid

Reptesepted nt the .hcating were the General Accounting
Office, the Office of Personnel Mrmagement, the NAACP legal
and Educational Defense Fund, Inc., National IMAGE, Inc.;
La wyet s Committee for Civil Rights Under law, and the Anw
lean Federtition of Government Emilloyees.

Nor many, about 160,000 people take the PAC!: examination
evei y year. Of the 80,000 who receive passing guides, only
about 6,000 at e actually hit ed: Professional and administrative
hearing before the Subcommittee on Civil Servint, 96th Cong..
kt. sess.. May 15, 1979 (hereafter cited us PACE Hearing).
" All of the represerkatives from the organtzations cited evidence that the
examination does have discriminatory effects Carlo Romero, representing
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relegated to nonprofessional positions because of
PACE'S discriminatory effect."

At the hearing, a representative from the General
Accounting Office (GAO) reported that PACE
excludes black applicants from Federal employment
disproportiOnately in comparisoti to white appli-
cants." Reacting to the GAO findings, the Commis-
sion expressed the need to replace PACE 'and
recommended that alternatives be "thoroughly exp-
lored."" The Office-of-Personnel Management-also-
reported that it- is searching "for valid alternative
means of examining competitive applicants that will
have less [adverse] impact on minority applicants"
than PACE." The Garcia Amendment may ulti-
mately result in alternatives to PACE through the
development of new hiring procedures, recruitment
techniques, and entrance tests.

Veterans' Preference
Many States and local governments as well as the.

Federal Government have legislation requiring that
preference be given veterans seeking government
employment. The most prevalent form. of veterans:
preference is the awarding of bonus points in

evaluating applicant eligibility to those points al-
ready earned on the basis of examination, past
experience, and education." When competing for a
job with veterans, these bonus points usually
mean that the nonveteran is at a disadvantage,
because the veteran may have a score equivalent to

National IMAGE, Inc., discussed the PACE test resulti that included data
on Hispanics in Dallas, Texas, and San Francisco, California. Tlie Lawyer's
Committee presented data on the discriminatory impact of the examination
on blailts and Hispanics in San Francisco and in theSouth. The NAACP
Legal and Educational Defenst Fund filed a suit against the use of the
PACE examination alleging discriminatqm. NAACP Legal and FAiucation
al Defense Fund, "Statement. .Before the United States House of
Representatives Committee on Post Office and Civil Servict Subcommit.
tee, Hearings on the PACE examination," May 15, 1979.
" Ibid.; Alsn K. Campbell, Director, Office of Personnel Management,
and Clifford I. Gould, Deputy Director, Federal Per;onnel and Compenu-
tion Di)Osion, statements at the PACE Hearing, May 15,1979
" Gould.Ststement, pp. 9-10..
" Louis Nunez, Staff Director, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, letter to
Gregory Ahart, Director, Human Resources Division, General Account-
ing office, Apr. I I, 1979
" Campbell Statement, pp. 2-3
" Bonus points are not the only form veterans preference takes. It may
also include noqcompetillve placement, "top of the register" consideration
with or without pusover limitations, or reserving certain jobs for veterans
only. The Massachusetts statute, for example, provides no bonus points, hut
requires that veterans passing civil service tests be listed first in order of
their scores before any nonveterans (i.e., thelowest ranking veteran woukl
be listed just above the highest ranking nonveteran).
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or slightly lower than nonveterans, yet still receive a
higher overall score." Veterans' preference has
always benefited males disproportionately because
the military continues to restrict entry of women
irtrn and advancemeq inethe service." Until recent-
ly, 'it has also benefitod whites compared to minori-
ties.

%

In ,recognition of adverse impact on women, an
amendment modifying the use of veterans' prefer-
ence in the Federal Oovernment's hiring and reten-
lion policies was introduced into the Civil Service
Reform Act of 1978." The goals of the amendment

fwere to ensure that the use of veterans' preference
focused on those veterans who need and deserve it
most, to give the Federal GOvernment greater
flexibility' in selesting qualified candidates, and to
afford women and minorities a greater _opportunity
to com'pete for and retain Federal jobs." The
veterans' preference amendment was rejected by
both houses of Congress and is not contained in the
final version of the act.

In June 1979 the Supreme Court of the United
States upheld a Massachusetts law granting prefer-
ence to veterans seeking jobs in the state govern-
ment." Although the Massachusetts law granting
veterans' preference has had a severely dispropor-
tionate impact, the Supreme Court found that
because it was not intended to discriminate on the
basis of sex, the law did not violate the equal
protection clause of the 14th amendrhent." The
7assachusetts ruling suggests that unless legislative
form is forthcoming, employment opportunities

for women and minority nonveterans will continue
to be significantly limited by veterans' preferenc
laws.

" For example, veterans receive 3 or 10 points in addon to normal scores.
for Federal jobs. 3 U.S.C. H2108, 3109. Moreover. a disabled veteran goes
to the top of the hst of efigibles for most Federal positions. 5 U.S.C. §3313.
" Amicus Brief for National Organiution for Women et al. at 11-A-2,
Personnel Administrator of Musachusetts v. Feeney, 99 S. Ct. 2282 (1979).
" Pub. L. No. 95-454. The amendment wu propooed by Rep. Patricia
Schroeder and embodied the executive branch's recommendations for
veterans' preference reform.
" White House Fact Sheet on Proposed Modification of Veterans'
Preference, July 1978.
" Personnel Administrator of Massachusetts v Feeney, 99 S. 'Ct. 2282
(1979).
" The Court said that while the Massachusetts veterans' preference statute
may have "adverse consequences" for women, adverse effects were not
intended. The Court felt that the statute did not reflect a purpose to
discriminate on the Nub of sex." Personnel Administrator of Musachusetts
v. Feeney, 99 S. Ct. (1979) at 2294.
" Pub. L. No, 97-355, 92 Stat. 2076.
'" 29 C.F.R. 11604, 44 Fed. Reg. 23804(1979).
"' The Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978 was & legislative responee
by the Congress to a December 1976 Supreme Court decision which het:
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Th Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978
The Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978"

requires employers to treat pregnancy, childbirth,
and related conditions on the same basis as other
medical disabilities that affect employees. The
EEOC sex discrimination guidelines, effective April
29, 1979, govern the act's implementation.'" These
guidelines ?over such employment practices as
hiring, promotion, seniority rights, health insurance,
and sick leave. The act's pasuge, if coupled with
effective implementation of the guidelines, should be
a positive development for employed women who,
in -the past, have not received benefits and salary
because of pregnancy.'"

In March 1979 the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights issued a statement supporting the guidelines.
The Commission expressed concern, however, that
the guidelines may riot make it clear to employers
that women must be treated on the basis of their
ability or inability to work, not merely on the basis
of being pregnant or having relited medical condi-
tions.'"

Equal Rights Amendment
Eight years after the U.S. Congress proposed. the

Equal Rights Amendment (ERA),4" Sex discrimina-
tion continued to be a national problem.10' In
employment, for example, ERA, if passed, should
provide an impetus for more effective enforcement
of laws that prohibit sex discrimination and improve
opportunities for v4115men.'" By August 1979, 35
States had ratified ERA.'" Three more States must
ratify the amendment by June 30, 1982, for it to
become part of the Constitution of the United
States.'" ERA's ratification by three-fourths of the

that treating pregnancy differently from other disabilities in employee
benefit plans did not violate Title VII. Genera] Electric v. Gilbert, 429 U.S.
125 (1976).
I" U.S., Commission on Civil Rights, "Comments on the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission Guidelines on Discriniination Bombe of
Sex Under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 u Amended," Mar. 20,
1979, p. I.
1" H.R.J. Rea. 208, 92nd Cong., 1st sea., 86 Stat. 1523 (1971). Section I
of the Equal Rights Amendment states that "Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or abridged by the United Statee or by any State on
act.lount of sex." The bask principle of ERA is that the law cannot trest
men and women differently solely because of their sex. The amendment
gained impetus from the recognition that the legal rights of women are not
(idly protected under the U.S. Constitution.
"4 U.S., Commission on Ckvil Rights, Statement on Mt Equal Rights
Amendment. December 1978, pp. 5 and 9-12 (hereafter cited u Statement
on ERA) .
1" Ibid., p. 12.
l" ERAmerica, "Status of ERA Ratification," August :979, p. I.
1" The 95th Congress on' Oct. 16, 1978, extended the deadline for
ratification of ERA from Mar. 22, 1979, to June 30, 1982.
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States would result in strengthening Federal and
State efforts to eradicate all sex discriminatiOn.'"

Equal Pay and Age Discrimination
On July 1, 1979, enforcement functions for the

Equal Pay Act"' and the Age Discrimination Act"
were transferred from the Department of Labor to
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.f"
The transfer.,can strengthen the 'enforcement efforts
of-the two- acts by- promoting efficiency and elimi-
nating duplication and inconsistency that have exist-
ed in Federal agencies having responsibility for
enforcing these laws.' To assure that both statutes
will be interpreted to provide equal employment
opportunity, as intended, EEOC is planning to hold
a hearing in January 1980 to identify the extent of
wage and age discrimination, particularly the rirob-
lem of "depressed wages" of jobs held largely by
minorities and women."' There is evidence that the
"earnings gap" between minority and, female work-
ers and white males is:a major indicator of employ-
ment discrimination)"

The Current Employment Status of
Minorities and Women

Department of Labor statistics in 1979 for blacks
and Hispanics"' show that a significant disparity
remains in the employment status between these
groups and whites. During the third quarter of 1479,
the unemployment rate for black males age 20 and

1" Statement on ERA. pp. I 1-12.
'" The Equal Pay Act of 1963, Pub. L. No. 88-18, 77 Stat. 56 prohibits
employers from 4ying employees of one sex less than employers of the
other sex on jobs.that require equal skill, effort and responsibility and that
are performed under similar working conditions.

The Federal Age Discrimination Act. Pub. J. No 95 256 (H R. 5383).
Apr. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 189.

Exet!utive Order 12144 (44 Fed. Reg. 37193, June 26, 1979), Sectious
and 2 of the Federal Reorganization Plan No. 1, 3 C.F.R., 1978 Comp. at
321: 43 Fed. Reg. 19807 (1978) provided for the transfer of certain
functions relating to,the enforcement of equal pay and age discrimination in
employment programs from the Department of Labor to the Equal
EmploymentrOpportu nit y Commission.
" Executive Order 12067, June 30, 1978, Weekly Compilation of Presiden-
tial Documents. July 3. 1978, vol. 14, p. 1212:

44 Fed Reg. 63485 (Nov. 2, 1979).
Ibid.

" At the present time, labor force information, including data on
unemployment, it not published separately, for Asian and Pacific Island
Aniericans or American Indians The U S Commission on Civil Rights
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over was 8.3 percent and 5.5 percent for*Hispanics,
compared with 3.3 percent for white males. For
females age 20 and over, the unemployment rate was
11.4 percent for black females and 8.4 percent for
Hispanic females, compared with 5.2 percent for
white females. For teenagers (16-19 years of age),
the unemploymenrate for black males was 30.3
percent and for ligpanic male teenagers it was 18.3
percent, ,compared to 12.8 percent for white males.
The unemployment rate fOr minority-teenagers (16-
19 years of age) was markedly worse for, females
than for males. For black females it was 38.6
percent, for Hispanic females it was 21.8 percent,
and for white females it was 14.2 percent)".These
employment statistics are virtually the same as those
reported in the third quarter of 1978."

Continuing disparities such as these provide little
ground for optimism about improvement in the

employment 'status of minorities and women as
compared with white males. Although affirmative
action has been supported by the courts in a number
of decisions handed down in 1979 and by legiglative
acts and administrative actions, unemployment coft-
tinues to be a serious problem for minorities and
women. If equality is to be achieved in thc forseea--
ble future, the Nation must make's major'commit-
ment to the implementation of affirmatiye,action as
well as to the,new emploYment initiatives undertak-
en during 1979.

recognizes this lack of needed information as a serious maitA. See, Social
Indicators of Equality, pp. 2-3. Similar concern was also noted repeatedly
by participants at the U.S. Commisaion on Civil Rights' consultation "Civil
Rights Issues of Asian and Pacific' Americans! Myths and Realities,"
Washington, D.V.iy 8-9, 1979.
I'S U.S., Depart nt of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,. Employment and
Earnings, vol. 26, no. 10 (October 1979). table A-59, p. 79.

Ibid., table A-64, p. 83.
"' Ibid., table A-59, p. 79. In 1978, the unemployment rate for black males
over 20 was 8.1 percent, for Hispanic males it was 5.7 percent, and for
white males it was 3.2 percent. For black females over 20 it was 11.8
percent, for Hispanic females over 20 it was 11.0 percent, and for white
females over 20 it was 5.2 percent.
Table A-64 on page 83 shows that teenage employment statiaticuare alio
virtually unchanged fromlast year. The unemployment rate for black males
16 to 19 years of age in the third quarter of 1978 was 32.2 percent, for
Hispanic males it was 18.1 percent, and for white males it was 11.9 percent.
For black females it was 38.8 percent, for Hispanic females it was 21.8
percent, and for white females it was 14.4percent.
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Additional Civil RI hta Concerns

Voting Rights
The 15th amendment to the United States Consti-

tution states that all "citizens of the United States
who are qualified by law to vote in any elec-
tion! . .shall be entitled and allowed to
vote. . .without distinction of race, color or previ-
ous condition of servitude."' To enforce this consti-
tutional mandate, Congress passed the Voting
Rights Act of 1965, as amended.' Fourteen years
siker passage of the Voting Rights Act, however,
action is still being taken to ensure that voting liws,
practices, and procedures are not adversely affecting
minority voting rights. The U.S. Department of
Justice continues to initiate litigation to protect the
voting rights of minority citizens. The.Department's
enforcement activities have 'covered a range of
voting issues affectinit blacks, Hispanics, American
Indians, Asian Americans and Alaskan Natives.

The suit filed in 1978 by the U.S. Department of
Justice on behalf of American Indians in Thurston
County, Nebraska, finally ended in 1979 with the
entry of a consent decree.' In its suit against the
county, the Department of Justice alleged that the
'bounty's change in electing county supervisors from
a single-member district election system to an at-
large election system cancels out, minimizes, and
eliminates the voting strength of American Indians.
Under the single-member district election system,
whereby voters from each district elected a member
to the,board of supervisors, an American Indian wai

' U.S. CONST.Seased. XV.
42 U.S.C. 111971, 1973-1673b6-1 (1976) (originally enacted as Voting

NON Act of 1663, SRL L. No, It- 11, 79 Stat. 437) (oodified at 42 U.S.C.
511971, 1673bb-4 (1973)).

Unload Stases v. Thurston County, No. 711-0-360 (D. Neb. May 9, 1979)
(cxman deem).

elected from the district that had a majority-Indian
population. Under the at-large system, whereby
'members to the board are elected on a countywide
basis, no American Indian has ever been elected
to the Thurston County Board of Supervisors, al-
though American Indians represent 28 percent of
the county's popUlation.

The consent decree requires the county to create
seved single-member districts and to retain ,them
even after the 1980 census, ilthough reapportion-
ment may be reqUired. Elections are to be held in
1980 for three of tHe districts, two of which have
majority-IndiSn populations. Extensive publicity of
the new single-member district system is required.
Finally, the county will be covered under the
Voting Rights Act for 5 years.

The Department of Justice also initiated new
litigation in 1979 involving the voting' rights of
American Indians. The Department flled two civil
suits alleging that the voting 'rights of American
Indians in San Juan County, New Mexico, had been
violated.' The Department's suits allege that the
county diectiminated against American Indians by
using an at-large election 'system to elect county
commissioneri and by failing to give them voting
information in the Navajo language.

The &it suit alleles that offtcipls violated the
Voting Rights Act when they divided the county
into three 'districts and required each conimissioner
to be a resident of a particulir district, but required

' United States v. 24133 Juan County, No. 79-907-C (D. N.M., 11,1ed Jung 21,
1979) (vote dilution ;uit)i and United Stases v. San hail. County, Nov 79-
5011-C (D. N.M., filed June 21, 1979) (bilinSuLl tuft).
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voters to elect commissioners on a countywide
rather than on a districtwide basis, The suit also

alleges that the districts are malapportioned to the
disadvantage of the American Indians, who are
primuily concentrated in one district,

The second suit alleges that the county's officials

failed to provide oral instructions, assistance, and
other voter registration and election information in

the Navajo language. The minority language provi-
sion& of the Voting Rights dct_spi.cifically require
that jurisdictions Covered under section 203 provide
any voting notices, forms, instfuctions, and assis-
tance in the applicable minority language as well as,
in English.'

There was also litigation involving the voting
rights of blacks in the States of Alabama and
Mississippi. In July 1979 the Department of Justice
filed a civil Suit to prevent county officials in Pike
County, Alabama,' from bypaising the preclearance
procedures under section 5 of the Voting Rights.
Act. Section 5 requires jurisdictions covered by the
act to submit new voting laws, practices, and
procedures to the Department of Justice or to the
U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia
prior to their implementation.'

In 1974 the county had submitted to the Depart-
, ment of Justice a proposal to change from a single-

ilembef'clistrict election system for electing county
commissioners to an at-large election system with a
residency requirement. Under the new election
system, each commissioner was required to reside in

the district he or she representod, but each of them
would be elected on a countywide basis. The
Department of Justice objected to the change
because it was unable to conclude that the at-large
system would not have a discriminatory effect.
Nevertheless, the county Proceeded with elections
for commissioners under the at-large system in 1976

and in 1978. In fact, Pike County also instituted
another voting change that had never been submit-
ted to the 'Departmeilt of Justice for approval, a
change from the residency district requiremene to a
numbered post requirement (which requires political

42 U.S.C. 11973aa-la(c) (1976).
o United States v. Pike County, No. 79-245-N (M.D. Ala. Oct. 12, 1979).

42 U.S.C. 1197I(c). Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act requires covered
jurisdictions to submit all propceed changes in voting laws, practices, and
procedures to the U.S. Attorney General or to the U.S. District Court for
the District of Columbia to-prove that proposedchanges do not have the

purpote or effect of discriminating against redid, ethnic, and/or language
minorities. If the Attorney General holds that a Jurisdictions has not met its

burden of proof, a Jurisdiction cannot implement the new procedure unless,
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candidates to indicate the specific position they
seek).

The U.S. District Codft for the Middle District of
Alabama herd that Pike County's at-large election
system and its numbered post requirement were
unconstitutional. The court declared that the indi-
viduals cdrrently on the Pike County Commission
were holding their positions illegally. The court
ordered the county commission to hold new elec-
tions under the old single-member district system

-interposed no objec=
tion to another type of election system that the
county might wish to enact.

Efforts of black voters in Mississippi to gain
effective represevation in the Mississippi Stale
Legislature received asetback in 1979 when the U.S.
District Court for the District of Columbia ap-
proved Mississippi's statut9ry reapportionment
plan.' This statutory plan supersedes a court-ordered
plan handed down by the U.S. District Court for the
Southern District .of Mississippi' that would have
provided a greater opportunity than the statutory
plan for blacks to improve their representation in the
legislature.

Blacks opposed the statutory plan because it

provided for fewer majority-black districts and
because it fragmented some previously majority-
black or all-black districts. For exaMple, they al-
leged that some of the majority,black or all-black
districts were divided up and paired with majdrity-
white districts. Blacks have decided to appeal the
district court's decision to the Supreme Court of the
United States.

There is also controversy in DeKalb County,
Georgia, over the use of the tOarge method of
electing school board members as well as over the
number of State representatives and size of the 56th
district." The 56th district has 75,000 residents who
elect three delegates to ,the Georgia House of
Representatives ori a districtwide basis. Although
the 56th district contains a large percentage (but not
a majority) of blacks, blacks cOmplain that the size
of the district dilutes their voting strength. In fact,
all three delegates from the 56th district are white.

in an action by the jurisdiction for a declaratory judgment in the U.S.
District Court for the District of Columbia, the court holds that ths votinr
change proposed by the jurisdiction is not discriminatory in purpose or
effect

State of Mississippi v. United States, No, 78-1425 (D. D.C. June I, 1979).
Connor v. Finch, 469 F. Supp. 693 (S.D. Miss. 1979). For hittory of the

case, see Connor v. Finch, 431 U.S. 407 (1977).

to -NAACP Says DeRalb Denis. Black Voting Rights," TM Atlanta
Coputitutiom Mar. 25, 1979, p 12-B.
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Black residents want the county to decrease the size
of the 56th district, and to establish three sitigie-
member districts instead, actions that they believe
would increase their voting strength.

Black residents of De Kalb County also complain
that the countywide method of electing school
board members dilutes their voting strength." Cur-
rently all seven members of the De Kalb County
School Board are white: but black residents of
DeKalb County believe that the est IishtpenL of
single-member districts would increase the likeli-
hood that blacks would be elected from districts
where they constitute a sizable percentage of the
residents. The DeKalb County branch of the
NAACP has asked the Justice Department to
investigate DeKalb County's election system," and
the Southern Regional Office of the U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights, after its own preliminary
investigation, supported the NAACP's complaint.
The Department of Justice is now investigating this
situation.

The issue of redistricting the city council in
Houston, Texas, was also resolved in 1979." in 1977
the Houston City Council annexed predominantly
white suburban areas to the city without going
through the section 5'preckarance procedures of the\
Voting Rights Act. The Department of Justice
opposed the annexation because the increastld white
population coupled with the city's at-large election
system for electing members of the city council
further, diluted minority voting strength._ Although
blacks and Hispanics are 38 percent of the city's
population, only one black and no Hispanics were
on.the Houston City Council.

The Department allowed the city to hold a
referendum on August 11, 1979, to permit voters to
decide on increasing the city council from 8 mem-
bers, elected at large, to 14 members, 9 tb be elected
frOm single-member districts and 5 to be elected at
large. Blacks and Hispanics opposed the 9-5 plan,
arguing that a city council of more than 14 members
would increase the number of minority council
members even more. Nevertheless, the Hbuston
voters approved the plan. After the referendum, the
city council approved a redistricting plan that it
teelieved would result in three -min6rity council
memberstwo blacks and one Hispanic. Although

" ibid. and ','ReKalb Voting Rights Probe Begun." Thy Atlanta Catintty.
non. Apr. 15, 1979. pp. I -B and 14-B.
" Ekcticin Atiministietion Report, vol. 9, no. 16 (Au/. IS, 1979), p. 3.

o

the reciistrying plan bad been opposed by a minori-
ty cgition which argued that it was pouible for the
city to crcate four districts with predominantly
minority populations, the Depaitment of Justice has
interposed no objection to the plan. On November 6,
1979, Houston voters did in fact elect three new,
minority council members to the Houston City
Counciltwo blacks and one Hispanic. As a result
of that election, there are now lour minorities on the
Houston City Council,

Finally, in SepteMber 1979 the Federal 'Election
Commission released a study" which concluded that
there have be:en insufficient efforts to meet the
requirements set forth under the bilingual provisions
of the Voting Rights Act. kegistration of language
minorities and the availability of bilingual personnel
at polling places are an exception rather than the '

In addition, printed materials and voting
publicity are rarely made available for langnage
minorities. Overall, the political participation of
language mink-Nes has been largely ignored. This
may be due 6/he attitude of most election officials
who consider the bilingual needs of such personi
"very casually,".if at

Based on the 'enforcement activities of the U.S.
\Department of Justice and on the oompiaints of
minority citizens; it is evident that minorities still
need the Protection of the Voting Rights Act. The
guarantees af 'the 15th amendment to the United
States Constitution are yet to be fully achieved. This
CommiAion supports ontinued enforcement of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965.6

Police Practices
In the spring of 1978, the U.S. Commission on

Civil Rights undertook a national study on police
practices. The purposes of this study were to*
examine the nature and.extent of police misconduct,
focusing on the exet.ssIve or unnecessary use of
force; to identify fortiiii and informal policies and,
prooedures having a.bearing on police conduct and
discipline; to identify the officials and agencies
legally responsible for investigating and resolving
allegations of police miscOnduct; and to evaluate the
aaIlsbillty ahd effectiveness of accountability sys-
tems.

" U.S., Federal Li/action Commission, Riltmoal Election Strvice Volume*
111: A State.of-titt-Art (September 1979).
" U.S., Federal election CommiWon, Press Release, Sept. 12, 1979, p, 2.
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In the first phase of the project, which was
completed in Washington, D.C., in December. 1978.
the Commission heard noted authorities in the area
of police practices, civil rights and police group
spokespersons, and Federal Government officials
who discussed significant' issues regarding police
conduct and accountability.
. In 1979 the Com ion moved into the second
phase of the police roject, which included a field
investigation of police practices in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. There, the Commission held two
public hearings, the ' first in February to receive
subpenaed documents and the second on April 16
and 17 to receive testimOny from community lead-
ers, government officials, police department repre-
sentatives, and private citizens about th; practices
and procedures of the Philadelphia Police Drart-
ment. ,

In the third phase of the study, the Commission
conducted a field investigation 'c)"pt5lice practices in
Houston, Texas. A preliminary hearing was held on
June 12 to receive testimony and subpenaed docu-
ments from community and Houston Police Depart-
ment representatives. At a full hearing held on
September 11 and 12, a multitude of community
representatives, Houston Police Department person-
nel, State and Federal officials, and private citizens

- testified. .

In the final phase, the Commission will review,
synthesize, and evaluate the information gathered
during its study and will submit a report to the
President and the Congress that will contain its
findings and recommendations for changes in Feder-
al law and policies in the area of police practices.

In 1979 the Department ofJustice also took action
aimed at eliminating police misconduct when it filed
suit against the City of Philadelphia charging that its
top city and police officials have established policies
that have resulted in the widespread and severe
abuse of citizens by police officers." The first of its
kind against any police department, the suit alleges
that the defendants have caused deprivation of the
rights of residents of Philadelphia and out-of-State
visitori by subjecting them to systematic physical
and verbal abuse, summary punishment, and rac
,and ethnic discrimination.* As a remedy, the

" United States v. City of Philadelphia. No. 79-2937 (E.D. Pa., Bled Au
13, 1979),
IT

Is Id.
" United States v. City of' Philadelphia. No. 79-2937 (E.D. Pa., dism
in pert. Oct. 10, 1979).
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partment of Justice seeks, a court order forbidding
, the defendants from engaging in the alleged Unconst-

itutional practices in the finure. It also seeks the
termination of Federal fiinds until such time as
effective reforms ire initituted."

On October 30, 1979, a Federal district judge
dismissed the major portion of the lawsuit, objecting
basically to the role of the Federal Government in
the action." The right to bring a lawsuit of this
nature, the judge maintained, lies not with the
Attorney-General butVvith the aggfieve4-iiidividtia-----

Immigration \
Concerned about possible civil rights violations in

the administration of the immigration laws of the
United States, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
in 1977 undertook a study of current immigration
laws and the practices and procedures for its
enforcement. Background research and field investi-
gations for the study were completed in 1978:
Regional open meetings on. immigration issues were .tovened by the Commission's State Advisory

mmittees in New York, California, and Texas in
Fehruary, June, and September 1978, respectively.
In Novelnber 1978 the Commission/held a national
hearing fri Washington, D.C.

On the basis of the background research, field
investigation, and testimony received at the hearing
and open meetings, the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights will publish a report that examines civil
rights aspects of United States immigration laws and
their enforcement. This report is expected to be
released in 1980. Among the issues to be discussed
are the current immigration selection system, prac-
tices and tirocedures of the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) and the Department of
State in administering the immigration lairA, employ-
er-sanctions legislation, availability of constitutional
rights in the immigration expulsion process, and INS
procedures for ,complaint investigation of its own
employees' misconduct.

The Select Commission on Immigrttion and Refli-
gee RoliCy, a 16-member commission created by law '
on October 5, 1978, is chaired by Rev. Theodore
,Hesburgh and includes Cabinet members, Senators,
kepresentatives, and four Presidential appointees."

" The four presidential appointees are Rev. Theodore Hesbursh,
president of the University of Notre Dame, South Bend, Ind.; Rose Matsui
Ochi, executive assistant to Mar:it. Tom Bradley of Los Angela, Calif.;

)Joaquin ',rand Otero, international vice preaident of the Brotherhood



The Select Commission i's expected to issue its flnal
report on September 30, 1980," that will "study and
evaluate existing laws, policies, and prckedures
governing the admission of immigrants and reflYgees
to the United States and to make such administrative
and legislative reconiniendations to the President

of tailway and Airline Clerks, and Cruz Reynoeo, ameoclate Justice of the
Third Appellate District in Sacramento. Calif. U.S.. General Service
Administration, Office of OW Federal Resister, Wetkly Compilation of
Prodentiel Dontments.: vol. 15, no. 41 (Oct 15, 1979). p. 1877

and to the Congress as are appropriate."" A recent
report" by the Interagency Task Force on Immigra.
tion Policy provides background research for the
Select Commission.".That research makes clear that
issues related to immigration are broad and complex.

" Ibid.
" U.S.. Departments of Justice, Labor, and State. Interagency Tsai Force
,on lmmisration Policy, Ste Rfport, (March 1979)./

Ibd.p.iii
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Conclusion

The end of the decade found the Nation at a
pivotal point Is it prepared to meet the challenge of
ensuring a discrimination-free life for all its ciffiens.
'Some of the developments in 1979 prAde attrong
impetus for an action agenda that will consolidate
the civil rights achievements already attained and
also lead the Nation forward on the path toward a
society without discrimination. Other developments,
hOwever, suggest that much work remains to be
done.

. )

Housing
Although 1979 court drisions help to remedy

discriminatory housing policies and practices, Fed-
eral efforts have not strengthened Title VIII or its
enforcement. Moreover, decent housing for older
peritons, minorites, and female-headed households
remains undelivered.

Education
The decision of the Supreme Conrt of the United

States in Cannon gives an individual the right to sue
under Title IX of the -Eclucation Amenciments, but it
is also true that administrative enforcement of Title
IX by the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare has not been strong or consistent.

Employment
Although the Weber decision has supplied a legal

framework within which voluntary affirmative ac-
tion programs may be implemented, minority and
women's unemployment levels have remained into-
lerably kigh.
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Although the Departme4 of Commerce has
created the Minotity Business Divelopment Agency
in an effoittio improve Fecittal suliport for minority
business enterprises, pait Mons have not brought
minority .busineases into the Nation's economic
mainstream and only about 2 percent of the Nation's
growl business receipts is attributable to minority
businesses.

Additional Civil Rights Concerns
Although the Department of Justice's suit in

Philadelphia seeking an end to discriminatory police
practices indicated; significant Federal concern, a
recent Federal court decision apparently has limited
the Federal role by declaring that the Department of
Justice has no jurisdiction .in local police matter*.

In the year ahead, we, as a Nation, must work
together to:

Decrease the high level of unemployment among
minorities and women;

Provide more low- and moderate-income hous-
ing and end discriminatory practices that preclude
minorities, women, and older persons from gaining
access to decent housing;

Work in concert to provide equal educational
opportunity;

End discriminatory police and voting rights
practices at the local level; and

Assure all women their righta as citizens by
passing and enforcing the Equsl Rights Amendment
and by modifying practices such as the veterans'
preference that may preclude minorities and women
from employment opportunities.



We are at the threshold of the l980s. The ,I960s
brought us good laws, and they were enhanced in
the 19701 by tufts Judicial decisions. Yet, the lack
of enforcement by the executive branch of.Ciovern-
ment, the weakening of good legislation by the
Congress, and the diminishing will and vision on the
part of many Americans are discouraging.

Complex iuues and difficult strains tear at the
national fabric. If this Nation is to be strong, if we

are to be great, and if we are to stand for decency
and Justice, we must renew our dedication to the
promises in the Constitution for equality and justice
for all. Although tensions between groups have
increased recently, we should not filter, but we
should chart a bold cOurse toward the goal of
freedom so Justice for .all,

4
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